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I INTRODUCTION 

The Indian white shrimp, PellaellS indiclls has got great potential for commercial 

farming in India and elsewhere in Asia. It fetches higher market value than the 

commercially preferred P.monodon (Hirasawa, 1985; Seat and Carlos, 1994). Now the 

trend is towards the changing over to the farming of P.indiclIs from P.mollocilm, as the 

former is more resistant to disease and suitable for high density stocking than the latter. It 

is an ideal species for culture in high saline areas and it is comparatively an easy-to-breed 

species (Primavera, 1985). But the brooder availability from wild is seasonal and 

unpredictable. 

Seed is an important input In shrimp farming. The major constraint to the 

development of the shrimp farming industry in India and elsewhere is the difficulty to 

procure quality seed at the right time and in sufficient numbers. Control over the 

reproductive cycle of an animal of commercial importance is an essential prerequisite for 

programming its culture (Lumare, 1979). The profitable production of any agriculture or 

aquaculture crop requires an abundant, reliable and inexpensive supply of seed. This 

seedstock must also be healthy and hardy enough to grow well under the intended culture 

conditions. Without such seedstock intensive and large scale crop production is not 

possible. Marine shrimp culture is now undergoing revolution similar to the one that has 

already been experienced by the terrestrial crops. Although some shrimp larvae are still 

collected from the wild, there is tremendous progress in hatchery production of seed, 

especially of the most desirable species (Anon., 1992). 
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Hatchery systems have been developed in various countries to meet the demands of 

quality shrimp seed. For effective hatchery operation, a steady supply of spawners of the 

desired species at the appropriate time is necessary. The procurement of ripe spawners for 

hatchery is a costly and uncertain operation in most of the shrimp farming nations. This has 

generated global interest in the induction of maturation of penaeid shrimp in captivity 

(Muthu and Laxminarayana, 1982) which might form a consistent and easily available 

source of broodstock for regular spawning in commercial shrimp hatcheries. Controlling 

the reproduction in captivity could help to provide a reliable year-round supply of 

juveniles, serve in developing selective-breeding programmes and be generally useful for 

obtaining disease-free spawners (Yano, 1992a). 

It was in early 1970 s that the world heard of eyestalk ablation (ESA) technique 

which induced ovarian maturation in a penaeid shrimp, P. duorarum (Idyll, 1971; 

Caillouet, I 972). This was achieved almost three decades after the observation of Panouse 

(1943) that ESA results in precocious gonadal development in Palaemoll serratus. Since 

then, the studies on induced maturation of shrimps by the application of this method was 

tried by many. This was one of the important developments in aquaculture leading to the 

increased production of shrimp seed and commercial production of farmed shrimps, 

increasing its share of contribution to total shrimp production from less than 2 % in 1980 

to over 25 % at present. 
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Though ESA continues to be synonymous with induced breeding of penaeids in 

captivity, it is a one way process, which switches breeding programme on, but there is no 

mechanism for turning it off. It also affects other physiological functions within th(. body 

of the animal with a result that eggs deteriorate with repeated spawning and as a 

consequence, each female breeder has a shorter productive life span. In addition to these 

short-comings other drawbacks like high mortality, lower fecundity and weak offspring 

also result following this cruel method of organ removal (Primavera,1985;Bray and 

Lawrence, 1992; Walker; 1994). In shrimp aquaculture broodstock are extremely valuable 

and therefore any technique for induction of maturation and spawning which result in high 

mortality of broodstock is undesirable (Yano and Wyban,1993). Real breakthrough will 

only be achieved when it is no longer necessary to use ESA to obtain predictable induced 

reproduction in captive penaeids which is a long-term goal in shrimp mariculture 

(Quackenbush, 1991). 

Out of 40 existing hatcheries in India, only 25 are functional, mainly due to the 

non-availability of broodstock. The total quantity of seed produced from these hatcheries 

is around 700 million against a demand of 2000 million and the situation will further 

aggravate by the end of the eighth five year plan terminating in the year 1997, when the 

requirement will be around 4000 million (MPEDA,1994). For this, adequate supply of 

broodstock will be required. Therefore the control of ovarian maturation and spawning of 

shrimps in captivity is very important as it will be difficult to get from wild at reasonable 
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price. To achieve this task of production of quality seed more hatcheries are to be 

established and more simple methods of seed production involving improved broodstock 

development with predictable peaks of maturation are evolved. Endocrine manipulation 

without ESA will open up new opportunities for marine shrimp seed production and 

farming. 

Nagabhushanam et al.(1982) have appealed to the scientists that the role of steroid 

hormone on shrimp physiology should be studied in detail in order to achieve artificial 

induction of gonadal maturation and spawning which might emerge as a more reliable 

technology than the currently known ESA. Quackenbush (1991) expects that since steroid 

honnones are present in the reproductive organs and they are proved to be ovarian 

maturation stimulators in many crustacean species, they can be used for endocrinological 

manipulation to achieve a breakthrough in the regulation of shrimp reproduction. 

In the 1970 sand 1980 s the shrimp reproductive biologists have paid attention for 

standardizing the method of ESA; but now the time has come for diverting the efforts to 

develop a new method of brood stock maturation and spawning through administration of 

exogenous hormones and to replace the ESA technique. With the provision of good 

environmental conditions and nutrition such a method could produce high quality 

offspring and be an accepted technique for induced maturation in penaeids, as 

hypophysation is in the case of carps. 
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In an attempt to test the claims that steroid hormone treatment can hasten ovarian 

development and spawning in penaeids, progesterone injection in P.indicus was done at 

three levels of concentrations. As vitamin E is also reported as an ovarian maturation 

inducer in shrimp, it was also included as one of the test material in the present 

experiment. 
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II REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

2.1 Reproductive biology of penaeid shrimp 

2.l.1 Sexuality and sexual organs in penaeid shrimps. 

The penaeids are sexually dimorphic and sexes may be distinguished by the 

copulatory structures (Forster, 1951; Tum a, 1967). The male has two pairs of modified 

abdominal appendages on the first and second abdominal segments (petasma and 

appendix masculina) that deliver spermatophores into the female's external receptacles 

(thelycum) located between the base of the fifth walking legs. The thelycum may be open 

or closed depending on the presence or absence of enclosing plates. The males are 

generally smaller than the females in size (Muthu,1983). Hall (1962) found that the 

genitalia develop before the gonads ripen. Thampy and John (1972) suggested the 

androgenic control of genitalia differentiation in males and Adiyodi and Adiyodi (1970) 

suggested possibility of an ovarian hormone in females. Internal organs of the male 

reproductive system include a paired testis, vas deferens and terminal ampoules for 

spermatophore storage (Heldt, 1938; King,1948; Champion, 1987). The internal female 

reproductive system includes paired (but partially fused) ovaries that extend from the mid 

thorax to the posterior end of the abdomen and oviducts terminating adjacent to a single 

the\ycum (Heldt, 1938; Hudinaga,1942; King, 1948; Cummings, 1961; Subrahmanyam, 

1965). Ovaries increase in volume and change colour as eggs increase in diameter and 

accumulate yolk. The external appearance of the ovary was described by King (1948), 
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Cummings (1961), Subrahmanyam (1965), Tuma (1967), Rao (1968), Villaluz et 

al.(1969), Primavera (1980), Motoh (1981), Crocos and Kerr (1983), Yano (1985) and 

Tan-Fermin and Pudadera (1989) for various species. 

2.1.2 Mating behaviour in penaeids, 

Mating occurs as the sexes migrate to the more saline conditions where 

vitellogenesis and spawning take place (Hall,1962; George and Rao, 1 968). In penaeids 

with closed thelycum mating occurs between hard-shelled males and newly moulted 

females (Hudinaga, 1942; Perez-Farfente, 1969; Primavera,1979; Emmerson, 1980; Crocos 

and Kerr,1983). Since penaeids usually moult at night, mating in most of the species with 

closed thelycum must also be nocturnal. This has been confirmed for P japonicus 

(Hudinaga,1942), P,merguiensis (Aquacop,1975) and P,monodoll (Primavera, 1 979). 

However, De-Saint Brisson (1985) recorded day-time mating for P,paulellsis. In 

penaeids with open thelycum it has been suggested that copulation occurs between hard 

shelled males and females (Perez-Farfente, 1969). In p, vannamei, an open thelycum 

species mating takes place around sunset (Yano et ai" 1988a). Mating behaviour has been 

described for eight penaeids: P japollicus (Hudinaga, 1942), P,stylirostris 

(Aquacop, 1 977b), p, mOllodon (Primavera, 1979), P,paulensis (De Saint- Brisson, 1985), p, 

brasiliensis (Brisson,1986), p, vannamei (Yano et al.,1988a),P, semisulcatus 

(Browdy, 1989) and for P,schmitti (Bueno, 1990), 
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As the time for mating of the females of closed thelycum species is very short, it 

would be advantageous for males and females to be attracted to one another around the 

time the female moults. Hudinaga (1942) reported that female Pjapol1iclIs was followed 

around by males before moulting. The stimulus for courtship behaviour in Penaells spp. is 

believed to be a sex pheromone secreted in the females' urine and received by the males 

(Young, 1959; Bauchan and Fontaine, 1984). Primavera (1985) has suggested that the 

female penaeids release pheromone to attract males, but presented no evidence to support 

this claim. Takayanagi et al.(1986a) found maturation of female shrimp Paratya 

compressa to be dependent on the presence or absence of males, indicating some sort of 

pheromone being produced by the males which influence the ovarian maturation. The 

influence of two separate pheromones, chasing stimulating pheromone (CSP) and 

mating stimulating pheromone (MSP) has also been discussed by Yano et al. (1988a) in 

P. vannamei. Such a sex pheromone has also been demonstrated in many decapod 

crustaceans including Palaemonetes vulgaris (Hazlett,1975), Palaenlol1 paucidens 

(Dunham, 1978) and in Macrohrachiunl kistellsis (Sarojini et al., 1982; Nagabhushanam et 

aI., 1989). 

2.1.3 Spawning and fertilization. 

Mating arid spennatophore transfer take place just before spawning In open 

thelycum penaeids (Heldt,1938), but usually days or weeks before spawning in closed 

thelycum species (Crocos and Kerr, I 983).However, males will not be present during 
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spawning In either of the cases (Muthu, 1983) and female herself releases sperms from the 

thelycum (Muthu and Laxminarayana, I 982). Spawning behaviour has been described for 

P.kerathlll'Us (Heldt, 1938), P}apolliclIs (Hudinaga, 1942), P.mollodoll (Aquacop, I 977a; 

Primavera,1979; Motoh, 1981) and P.illdicus (Makinouchi and Primavera,1987) and 

according to these authors, the spawning is nocturnal. 

The penaeids are extremely fecund and may produce from 100,000 to 1,000,000 

eggs per spawning in wild (Tum a, 1967; Rao, 1968; Perez-Farfente, 1969). Bray and 

Lawrence (1992) in their review state that there is positive correlation between female 

size and number produced and larger species such as P.mollodoll produce higher numbers 

of eggs than smaller species such as P.illdicus and P. semisulcatus. Muthu (1983) in his 

review states that the fertilization is external in seawater and occurs as soon as eggs are 

expelled. Penaeid eggs are shed freely at spawning and are generally thought to be 

demersal (Garcia and Le Reste, 1981). 

2.2 Reproductive biology of Penaeus ;nd;cus 

2.2.1 The size at first maturity. 

Subrahmanyam (1963) estimated the size at first maturity for female as 140 mm 

and for males as 120 mm from Madras coast. Rao (1968) found that the size at first 

maturity for female from Cochin was J30.2mm. Devi (1987) recorded a minimum size of 

125 mm for females at first maturity from Kakinada. 
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2.2.2 Breeding and spawning season. 

Panikkar and Menon (1956) noted two breeding periods in Oct.-Nov. and May-June 

and it was noticed by George (1962) and George et al. (1967) that the species breeds 

throughout the season with spawning peaks in the same period as above from Cochin 

waters. In Madras waters the high breeding activity for the species was reported by 

Subrahmanyam (1963) in Mar.-May to September. Recently Devi (1987) studying the 

biology of the Indian white shrimp from Kakinada recorded three peak spawning seasons 

in Jan.-Mar.,Sept.- Oct. and December. 

2.2.3 Sex ratio. 

Kurup and Rao (1974) reported predominance of females over males during peak 

breeding season from Ambalappuzha. In Manappad and Punnaikkayal also the females 

dominated during the spawning season (Manisseri and Manimaran, I 981). Devi (1987) 

also reported the same from Kakinada. But the reverse is the case reported from Cochin 

coast by George (1962) and George and Rao (1967). Kurup and Rao (1974) and Devi 

(1986) are of the opinion that the female of the species grows faster than the male and 

total mortality rate in males is greater than that of females. It was also observed by Devi 

(1987) that the maximum length attained by females is greater than that of males. Qasim 

(cited by Devi,1987) attributes, differential growth between the sexes and differences in 

mortality rate in addition to the spawning migration for the difference in sex ratio, while 
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Achuthankutty and Parulekar (1986) argue that early attainment of sexual maturity In 

males is responsible for impairing growth in males. 

2.2.4 Fecundity. 

Rao (1968) estimated the fecundity at 68,000- 731,000 for specimens measuring 

140-200mm total length (TL) size. But it was 110,512- 338,381 for the females of 

30-45mm carapace length (CL) (Emmerson, 1980). It was 43,330 and 40,230 respectively 

for ablated and unablated ones from the wild and 23,480 and 26,990 respectively for 

ablated and non-ablated ones from the pond reared spawners of 91-94 mm TL 

(Primavera, 1982; Primavera et ai.,1982). Muthu and Laxminarayana (1977) obtained 

10,600- 293,000 eggs and Muthu et al. (1984) got 45,700- 116,200 eggs from ablated 

30-40 mm (CL) P.indicus. For 23-30 mm (CL) shrimp the fecundity was 15,480- 80,400 

(Makinouchi and Primavera, 1987). Seat and Carlos (1994) got 15,000- 90,000 eggs from 

24- 33.5g P.il1diclls. 

2.3 Hormonal regulation of reproduction in shrimp/prawns and other decapod 
crustaceans 

A crustacean gears its reproductive activity in such a way that the liberation of 

young takes place when conditions are optimal for survival of young. This adaptive 

synchrony is part of the individuals genetic endowment, which expresses itself via 

nervous, endocrine and neuroendocrine channels. Various extrinsic cues, such as changes 

in day length, availability of food, fluctuations in temperature and proximity of 

prospective mating partners, are noted by the sensory receptors, the resulting afferent 
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nervous impulses converge on the central nervous system (eNS), which in tum sends 

directional messages to the concerned organs, thereby eliciting specific response such as 

promotion or suppression of gametogenesis, uptake of vitellogenin, or sexual receptivity 

(Adiyodi,1985). 

The reproductive biology is central to all biology and reproduction like many other 

physiological processes is under endocrine control in both invertebrates and vertebrates 

(Adiyodi, 1980). The eyes in decapods are generally stalked and movable and eyestalk is 

known to contain a variety of hormones or factors apparently governing such diverse 

functions as growth, moulting, metabolic rate, heart rate, metabolism of sugars and 

proteins, water balance, dispersion of pigments and sexual activity (Lockwood, 1968). The 

X-organ - Sinus gland (XO-SG) complex in the eyestalk is believed to produce a hormone 

controlling both reproduction and moult (Adiyodi and Adiyodi, 1970). Two hormones 

jointly involved in the control of moult, and growth and development have been 

postulated later to regulate reproduction jointly (Adiyodi, 1980). 

Although many observations have been made on the inhibition of reproductive 

maturation by eyestalk hormone (s), recent research has focused mostly on brain, thoracic 

ganglion (TG), ovary and mandibular organ (MO) and their functions which are closely 

related with the release of gonad stimulatory factors or hormone (s) (Yano, 1992a). As 

with ovarian maturation, it has long been suspected that vitellogenesis in crustaceans is 

controlled by two antagonistic hormones; in penaeid shrimp GIH is secreted from the 
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XO-SG complex and inhibits vitellogenesis and GSH is secreted from the TG and brain 

and stimulates vitellogenesis (Yano, 1992a). 

2.3.1 Target gland control. 

Dall et al.( 1990) proposes a target gland control of reproduction in crustaceans. This 

target gland control is via GIH and its reduction, either naturally or by ESA, permits the 

target gland to function fully. Thus removal of GIH inhibition on the gonads permits them 

to develop to maturity. This system is identical to the optic gland of cephalopod molluscs 

and corpora allata (CA) of insects (Adiyodi and Adiyodi, t 970). But this system is 

unusual in that target gland hormones in other animal groups are mostly stimulatory (for 

example, vertebrate hypothalamic hormones and insect brain hormone). 

2.3.2 Gonadal maturation. 

There is still much speculation and divergence of opinion about the process of 

gonad maturation and the model of Adiyodi and Adiyodi (1970) is still current 

(Adiyodi, 1985). This scheme proposes that the actions of moult inhibiting hormone (MIH) 

and GIH are antagonistic and also that there is a GSH, produced by the brain and the TG. 

Moulting occurs when the titres of MIH and GSH are low and those of GIH and moulting 

hormone (s) MH are high; gonad maturation occurs in the converse situation. This model 

applies primarily to the females, but there is evidence that in male crabs, GIH acts via the 

androgenic gland (AG) by inhibiting its secretion; in its absence maturation takes place 

(Payen et a!., 1971). In species where moulting and ovarian development alternate, MIH 
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and GlH must act antagonistically (Dall et al..,] 990). Moulting and reproduction are 

generally held to be antagonistic events in malacostracan crustaceans since both require 

large amounts of energy and are mechanically incompatible (Anilkumar and Adiyodi, 

1981; Quackenbush and Hermkind, 1981; Chang, 1984, 1992). 

During the reproductive period the mature crustacean ovary may weigh as much as 

10% of the total body weight (Quackenbush and Hermkind, 1981,1983) and during the 

secondary vitellogenesis the decapod ovary usually increases in weight by 300 % or more 

depending on the species (Adiyodi, 1985; Quackenbush, 1986). 

2.3.3 Inhibitory factors of gonad maturation. 

2.3.3.1 Gonad inhibiting hormone (GIH). 

In decapods, it is well known that the removal of eyestalk (ES) induces ovarian 

activity (Adiyodi and Adiyodi,1970). The existence of a gonad inhibiting principle in 

eyestalk of decapod crustacean was first demonstrated about 50 years ago by Panouse 

(1943) with his observation of accelerated ovarian growth in eyestalk ablated female 

shrimp, Pa/aemon serratus. The neuroendocrine complex produces an inhibitory 

hormone; when this is removed precocious gonadal development ensues. This was later 

confirmed in many decapod crustaceans (Stephens,1952 in Camharus, Brown and 

Jones,1949 in Uca, Carlisle,1953 in Lysmata, De'meusy and Veillet,1952 in Careinus) 

including many palaemonids and penaeids (Table 1). Panouse (1944,1946) further found 
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that the removal of the SG alone leads to some increase in size of ovary,but not nearly so 

great an increase as after eyestalk ablation (ESA). The effect of ablation of ES or removal 

of SG on the ovary can be prevented entirely (Panouse, 1944,1946; Carlisle, 1953) or 

partially (Brown and Jones,1949; Rangneker and Deshmukh,1968) by implanting SG 

tissue into the operated animals. Injection of extracts of whole ES, or SG alone or the 

ganglionic XO (GXO) alone, prevents any increase in ovarian weight after ES removal 

(Carlisle, 1953), whereas injection of extracts of other fractions has no such effect nor has 

oral administration of SG after ESA (Knowles and Carlisle, 1956). In intact animal the 

normal increase in ovarian size which precedes the breeding season may be inhibited by 

injection of extracts of whole ES or SG or medulla terminalis GXO-MTGX-

(Carlisle, 1953). Knowles and Carlisle (1956) took these results as evidence for existence of 

an ovary inhibiting hormone (OIH). ESA according to them removes an inhibitor which is 

preventing ovarian growth, thus leading to rapid uninhibited proliferation of the ovarian 

tissue which may increase several fold in a month. Conversely, injection of ES Extract 

(ESE) supplies the inhibitor which keeps the ovary in check. 

Though Carlisle (1954) proposed specificity of GIH, Adiyodi and Adiyodi (1970), 

quoting Otsu (1963), Carlisle (1953), Payen et al.(1967) and Juchault and Legrand (1967), 

argue that OIH and TIH are not different from one another and termed the inhibitory 

hormone in both sexes as GIH. Quackenbush (1991) agrees to this argument and Chang 

(1992) finds little reason to suspect that OIH and vitellogenesis inhibiting hormone (VIH) 
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mentioned by various workers is different from that of GIH. GIH appears to be present 

not only in adults, but in immature stages as well; in Po/anion dehaani, ES of immature 

crabs of both sexes have been stated to contain the hormone (Otsu,1963). When 

vitellogenesis is already in full swing, ESA does not perceptibly accelerate ovarian growth 

suggesting that during this period the synthesis of GIH and/or its release from ES into 

general circulation may be very low; the possibility that this may be related to an 

optimum is not ruled out (Adiyodi and Adiyodi, t 970). 

Many workers suggest that GIH is produced by the SG-XO complex in alternation 

with a MIH (Laufer and Landau, t 991; Yano, 1992a). In adult female of several species 

ESA results not in moulting, as in juveniles and some adults of some decapods, but in 

premature yolk deposition in the ovary, both during the non-breeding season and in certain 

species like Paratelphusa hydrodl'Onlous (Gomez,1965) and Scylla serrata (Rangneker 

and Deshmukh, 1968) even in prepubertal stages. Adiyodi (1980) suspects that MIH and 

GIH represent a single hormone say growth restraining hormone (GRH) that exercises its 

influence on two target processes namely, growth and reproduction. Crustacean ES 

contains hormone that inhibits moult and reproduction, but the course of events initiated 

by ESA varies with species, age of individual, season and other factors (Adiyodi, 1985; 

Quackenbush,1986; Fingerman, 1987). The production of GIH has been shown to be 

seasonal and is responsible for the period of ovarian rest during the non-breeding season 
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(Adiyodi and Adiyodi,1970; Bomirski and Klek,1974; Klek- Kawinska and 

Bomirski,1975). 

Van Deijuen (cited by Subramoniam and Keller, 1993) demonstrated the inhibition 

of oocyte growth in the shrimp, Atytephra desmaresti, by administration of SG extract 

(SGE) from the lobster, Homarus americ011US. Quackenbush and Keeley (1987) showed 

that partially purified ESE from the shrimp Penaeus vannamei could inhibit ovarian 

synthesis of vitellogenin (Vg) of the crab, Uca pugilator in vitro, while Eastman-Reks and 

Fingerman (1984) found inhibition of Vg production in cultured ovaries of this crab. 

Interestingly, almost all the GIH bioassays thus far found have been heterologous, 

implying lack of species specificity of this peptide (Subramoniam and Keller, 1993). 

GIH is thought to exert its effect directly on the ovary and hepatopancreas (HP) in 

vivo since ESE will inhibit protein synthesis by cultured ovaries (Paulus, 1984; Paulus and 

Laufer, 1987; Quackenbush,1989; Yano, 1992a). The fact that cyclic AMP can mimic this 

inhibitor suggests its function as an intermediate (Eastman-Reks and Fingerman, 1984). 

The putative target tissue of the GlH probably respond to ESA by rapid increase in 

biosynthetic activity of yolk proteins (Quackenbush, 1989). Yolk proteins have already 

been observed in haemolymph of decapod crustaceans undergoing maturation (Byard and 

Aiken, 1984; Derelle et aI., 1986; Yano,l988; Lee and Puppione, 1988). 

Primary action of GIH in females apparently occurs during the secondary 

vitellogenesis, the time when ovary increases dramatically in size due to synthesis and 
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uptake of yolk proteins produced in either follicle cells or extra ovanan sites 

(Quackenbush, 1991; Chang, 1992). But in P.hydrodromolls there is evidence to show that 

GIH principally inhibits the primary vitellogenesis in these crabs, however, its efTects on 

secondary vitellogenesis is far from impressive (Kurup and Adiyodi,1980). Alternatively 

GIH may have non-ovarian target or in fact there may be more than one ES factors which 

inhibit ovarian growth (Laufer et aI., 1992). 

It was found that water soluble,heat stable ES factor (s) inhibit MO synthesis of 

methyl farnesoate (MF) and because of a role that MO seems to play in reproduction, that 

factor (s) may be considered GIH, for it may affect HP,the ovary as well as the MO and is 

termed mandibular organ-inhibiting hormone (MO-IH) (Laufer et al.,1986, 1987a,b; 

Laufer and Landau, 1991) and preliminary reports suggest that ES factor (s) may work 

through a C GMP intermediate (Tsukimura et aI., 1986). Tsukimura et al.( 1989) also 

found a ES factor inhibiting MF synthesis in H.americal1l1s and Orcol1ectes viri!is. 

GIH, eventhough inhibitory in high titres to ovarian growth, is necessary In 

declining titres to ensure the proper development of the ovary (Adiyodi and Adiyodi, 

1970). GIH is therefore not a GIH in its true sense, but only a gonad restraining hormone 

(Adiyodi, 1980). Anilkumar and Adiyodi (1981) found that removal of GIH by ESA may 

induce some precocious ovarian development, but such development was not normal. 

Kallen and Meusy (1989) have advanced the theory that GIH is similar in structure 

and not different from crustacean hyperglycemic hormone (CHH). There are indications 
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that moult inhibition and hyperglycemic activity are associated with the same peptide as 

demonstrated in the lobster H.americanus (Chang et aI., 1990; Soyez et aI., 1991) and in the 

shore crab, Carcinlls maenas (Webster and Keller, 1986). In a similar immunological 

study in the lobster, indications are that GJH and CHH share common antigens 

(Subramoniam and Keller, 1993). 

2.3.3.2 Other inhibitory factors. 

The AG which is responsible for the masculanisation of the animal seems to 

produce a number of compounds including famesylacetone, a molecule similar in structure 

to MF (Ferzou et al.,1978) and this will inhibit ovarian lipovitellin synthesis in vitro 

(Berreur-Bonnenfant and Lawrence, 1984). 

It is well known that biogenic amines release peptide neurohormone from 

neuroendocrine structures in several crustaceans (Fingerman, 1985). Certain biogenic 

amines (octamine and serotin) inhibited MF synthesis in Libinia emarginata (Homola et 

aI., 1989). Serotin has been found to induce the release of GJH from isolated ES (Mattson 

and Spaziani, 1985). Tsukimura et al. (1986) found that the ESE significantly increased 

the level of C GMP, but not C AMP in the MO while brain extract and TGE had no 

effect. These imply the possibility that biogenic amines may stimulate release of GIH 

from XO-SG complex in crustaceans (Yano, 1992a). Landau et al. (1989) found that 

pigment dispersing hormone (PDH) significantly inhibit MO synthesis of MF in 

Procamharus clarkii. Quackenbush and He011kind (1983) reported that partially purified 
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GIH could not be separated from PDH. Thus in some cases the functions of pigment 

dispersal and gonad inhibition may be performed by the same or similar molecules 

(Laufer et aI., 1987b). 

2.3.4 Stimulatory factors for control of reproduction. 

2.3.4.1 Gonad stimulating hormone (GSH). 

A second decapod reproductive neurohormone is found in the brain and TG which 

acts to stimulate ovarian development in shrimps, crabs and lobsters. The concept of 

'bihonnonal system' was first proposed by Otsu (1960,1963). Otsu (1963) after working 

with Potamon dehaani and Yano and Wyban (1992) with P.vallnamei suggested its 

existence because ESA caused precocious ovarian growth in adult, but not in juveniles. 

This lead them to reason that not only was the absence of GIH required for ovarian 

growth, but the presence of a stimulatory hormone was also necessary. Otsu (1963) also 

observed that implantation of adult TG was effective in triggering maturation of ovary in 

ESA juveniles. The experiments of Hinsch and Bennett (1979) using L.emarginata, 

Gomez (1965) using P.hydrodromolls with both brain and TG and Takayanagi el al. 

(1986b) using the shrimp, Para1ya compressa also proved that GSH from TG hac;; got a 

role to play in ovarian maturation. Extract ofTG of reproductive lfca pugilator stimulates 

ovarian growth in adult crabs (both intact and ablated) while TGE from non-reproductive 

crabs has no effect on normal crabs and actually inhibited ovarian growth in ablated crabs 

(Eastman-Reks and Fingerman, I 984). Nagabhushanam et al. (1988) found that GSH from 
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brain was more effective than that from the TG in stimulating ovanan growth in 

Macrohrachillm kistensis. Yano and Wyban (1992) proposes a GSH-releasing hormone 

(GSH-RH) from brain of the lobster H. americallus which stimulates ovarian maturation 

in P. vallllamei. From all these findings, Yano (1992b) speculates that in immature females 

the ovarian stimulating principle is absent or yet not functioning. Yano (I 992b) found that 

TGE prepared from maturing females is effective in increasing serum Vg in Pjapol1icIIs 

and suggested that GSH also stimulates Vg synthesis and/or secretion both into the 

blood in penaeid shrimp. He further noted that brain extract prepared from maturing 

females induced Vg secretion in P japol1icus suggesting a brain hormone that stimulates 

release of GSH in penaeid shrimps. 

Implantation of brain and TG into the male Paratelphusa hydrodromolls results in 

precocious maturation of the testis and even an hypertrophy of the vas deferens (Gomez, 

1965). This observation together with the finding of Otsu (1963) that the TG effectively 

accelerated ovarian development In young female of Polamoll dehaalli and the 

experiment of Yallo el al. (1988b) where the TG implantation of mature female 

H.americanlls into P. vanname; induced ovarian growth, suggests that GSH which is 

effective in both sexes in different genera is present in TG and perhaps also in the brain of 

crabs and shrimps. 
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The role of GSH appears to be dual in that it promotes oocyte growth and prevents 

Y - organ (YO) activity; the latter is accomplished either directly or indirectly by raising 

the level ofMIH and/or lowering the level ofGIH (Adiyodi and Adiyodi,1970). 

2.3.4.2 Juvenile hormone (JH). 

The role of terpenoid hormones unique to arthropods, and collectively known as 

JHs or juvenoids has been established in insect reproduction (Raabe,1982; Laufer et aI, 

1992). The JH s appear not only in development of insect larval stages, but also in the 

regulation of reproduction (Downer and Laufer, 1983). In recent years, attention has been 

focused on another gland, the Mas as a source of gonad stimulating factor in decapod 

crustaceans (Subramoniam and Keller, 1993). Since both the arthropod sub-phyla, the 

Insecta and Crustacea, are already known to reb>ulate moulting with identical hormones, 

20- hydroxy ecdysone (Karlson, 1956; Hampshire and Hom, 1966; Laufer et aI., 1987b), it 

is speculated that the Crustacea might also have a functional JH for development and 

reproduction (Laufer et ai.,1992; Chang et aI., 1992). This view is supported by 

considerable literature. There are reports of insect JH or related compounds having 

biological activity in Crustacea and of crustacean tissues having JH activity in insects. 

Schneidennan and Gilbert (1958) detected some JI-I activity in the ES of the Crustacea. 

Laufer et al. (1987a) identified a sequiterpenoid compound MF in the MO as well as in 

the haemolymph of the spider crab. The MF, the immediate precursor of the insect JI-I III, 

has been shown to be present in several decapod crustacean species (Laufer et aI., 1986). 
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In addition, the MO of decapod Crustacea are structurally similar to the CA of insects 

(Chaudonneret, 1956; Le Roux, 1968; Byard ef aI., 1975). If MO is a structural homologue 

of CA, it is reasoned (Laufer ef aI., 1987b) that it may produce one of the Jl-ls. More 

interestingly, the activity of MO appears to be controlled by ES, as evidenced by the 

finding that ESA results in the hypertrophy of this gland (Le Roux, 1983; Laufer et 

01.,1986; Hinsch, 1977). MF was isolated and secretory source of MF was detected a<; MO 

in the crabs, /,. emaJxinafa, Carcil1l1s sapidlls, C.maenos and C.horea/is, the lobster If. 

americanlls, the crayfish Cambarus hurtonii and the shrimps Pduoramm, P.semislilcatlls 

and P. vanname; (Byard et aI., 1975; Laufer et al., 1984, 1987a; Borst et aI., 1987). As with 

JH in insect the indications are that MF has effect upon both larval development and adult 

reproduction. There are correlation between secretory activity of MO and vitellogenesis in 

the spider crab Lema/Kinafa and high titre of MF was found during peak vitellogenesis 

(Laufer ef 01., 1987a). MF was also detected in the haemolymph of Orco1lecfes viri/is and 

H.americal1l1S (Tsukimura et aI., 1989). But precise role of MF in vitellogenesis remains 

unclear (Chang, 1992). Famesoic acid (FA), a precursor to MF is also secreted in large 

amounts by MO in mud crab such as s.serrata Crobe et aI., 1989). Wherever the gland was 

found,its activity always appear to be significantly related to the reproductive state of the 

organism (Laufer et aI., 1986, 1987b; Borst et aI., 1987). The MO of penaeid shrimp is 

small and difficult to locate in non-reproductive animal (Taketomi and Kawano, 1985; Bell 

and Lightner, 1988), but appears to be large and more active in mature specimens (Laufer 
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and Landau, 1991). There are also reports that JH analogue affects crustacean 

reproduction, in mud crab, Uhilhropallopells h£1rriss-; (Payen and Costlow, 1977) and in 

spider crab (Hinsch, 1981). When Paulus (1984) injected methoprene into C. maenas 

(intact and ablated) the ovaries where apparently enlarged. Taking all these into account, 

Subramoniam and Keller (I993) propose that MF is the crustacean juvenoid probably 

involved in the stimulation of vitellogenesis and FA may be a pre-hormone which could 

undergo conversion to MF or even JH III in the target tissues. 

Landau el a/. (1989) noticed that red pigment concentrating hormone (RPCH) 

significantly stimulates the rate of uninhibited synthesis of MF by the MO of the crayfish, 

Pc/arkii. Experiments of Laufer and Landau (1991) also indicated that RPCH has MO 

stimulating activity in P clarkii and Ubinia emmgillala. 

2.3.4.3 Steroid hormones. 

Steroid hormones have been localized by several methods in many crustacean 

tissues (Skinner,1985; Fingerman, I 987). Steroid hormones other than the ecdysone have 

been found in crustacean eggs, ovarian tissue and the MO (Adiyodi,1985; Couch and 

Hagino, 1983). The location of these steroid hormones, progesterone and estradiol suggests 

that they may have a role in regulation of reproduction in crustaceans (Fairs el 

aI., 1989, 1990; Quackenbush, 1991; Quinitio et aI., 1991; Young el aI., 1992). 
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2.3.4.3.1 Ecdysteroids (ECD). 

The MH, ecdysone is known to playa role in insect reproduction and therefore may 

act in a similar fashion in crustaceans (Laufer and Landau, 1991; Laufer el al.,1992). 

Crustaceans resemble insects in that MH is not required for the maintenance of the gonad 

once puberty is attained (Adiyodi, 1969). YO seems to playa role in the endocrine control 

of gonadal function, for its ablation in either sex in crabs before the onset of sexual 

maturity leads to a considerable retardation of gametogenesis and degenerative changes in 

the gonads (Echalier, 1954; Arvy el al.,1956). Though observations of many workers 

indicate that MH is not essential for reproduction, but only high titre ofMIH (Adiyodi and 

Adiyodi, 1970), extirpation of YO from the breeding and juvenile females results in an 

acceleration of vitellogenesis in C. mael1as (De'meusy, 1963). 

There is now a growing body of evidence to suggest that in insects and crustaceans, 

ECD which are primarily MH (Adiyodi and Adiyodi, 1970) are also there in adult life to 

stimulate the ovarian growth (Adiyodi, 1980). Prepubertal growth and development of 

gonads appear to be part of the normal genetically determined growth process and ECD 

may have a role in post pubertal development (Adiyodi,1985). The MH may mediate 

several different aspects of crustacean reproduction and development. There are reports 

that ECD may be involved in vitellogenesis since it was isolated from the ovaries, in 

relatively high concentration (Lachaise et aI., 1981; Chaix and De Reggi, 1982; Adiyodi 

and Subramoniam, 1983). Lachaise and Hoffman (1977) were successful in detecting 
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several ECD, especially ecdysone in ovaries of crab, ('.mamas whose titre in ovary 

registered a gradual increase with the progress of vitellogenesis, with peak levels detected 

on termination of the process. Experiments have shown that YO removal can result in 

either stimulation or inhibitory effect on vitellogenesis depending on species, age and 

stage in the moult stage and reproductive cycle (Chang,] 992). 

Thus, indications are that ECD also deserves to be classed as 'reproductive' in 

arthropods (Adiyodi,1980). Detection of ECD in vitellogenic ovary of a number of 

malacostracans places ECD on par with vertebral gonadal steroid although evidence for 

their gonadal synthesis is fragmentary (Adiyodi, 1985). In crustacean oogenesis, the role of 

ECD, which is primarily that of MHs in arthropods raises the question of the relative 

importance of these hormones in moult and reproduction. Because of the untimely 

initiation and acceleration of proecdysis caused by exogenous ECD,coupled with its 

inability to accelerate vitellogenesis, it seems reasonable to suggest that ECD functions 

primarily as MHs in crustaceans and the effect that it may have on reproduction, may be 

indirect or secondary (Adiyodi,1978). Recent discovery of the presence of ECD in 

crustacean ovary suggests that the crustacean gonads may secrete or accumulate active 

hormone principle (Adiyodi,1985; Chang,1991; Younge! al,1(9) 

2.3.4.3.2 Other steroids. 

Evidence is accumulating none the less, from scattered works suggesting that the 

crustacean ovary might playa role in the biosynthesis of steroid hormone (s) Estrogen 
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was detected in the ovaries of Pal1l1lims (1fl,7"IIS and freshly spawned eggs of the lobster, 

H american1ls (Donahue, 1940, 1948,1952,1957). Lisk (1961) confirmed this estrogenic 

compound to be 17-b estradiol. Subsequently, Teshima and Kanazawa (1971 a) have found 

that the ovaries of PortllllllS tritllrherculatus posses the enzymes involved in the 

conversIon of progesterone to 17a-hydroxyprogesterone, testosterone and 

deoxycorticosterone. Kanazawa and Teshima (1971) detected progesterone and 

testosterone in the ovaries of Panlllimsjaponiclls. Estrogen was detected in the ovaries of 

the shrimp, Parapel1aells ./isslIms (Jeng et al.,1987), Nephrops llorvegiclIs and 

P.mollodol1 (Fairs et aI., 1989; 1990) and Panda/us kessleri (Quinitio et aI., 1991). A 

number of steroids including testosterone, progesterone and pregnenolone have been 

identified in the gonads and serum of the crayfish AstaclIs leptodactyllls and the lobster 

H.americallllS (Bums et al.,1984; Ollivier et al.,1986) and the shrimps N.llorvexiClls, 

p.monodOll and Palldalus kessleri (Fairs et aI., 1989; Young et aI., 1992; Quinitio et aI., 

1991) and the crab C.maenas (Hazel, 1986). Couch et al. (1987) detected significant levels 

of estradiol and progesterone in the MO of Hamerical1l1s. A molecule very similar to 

human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG) was identified in l'alaemol1 serratus with the IleG 

antibody (Toullec and Wormhoudt, 1987). 

2.3.4.4 Other factors. 

Tensen et al.( 1989) found a stimulatory effect on oocyte growth of the shrimp, 

Palaenumctes varians by a peptide of Hamerical1us which is similar to that of CHH; with 
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regard to the possible existence of such an ovary stimulating hormone in the SG, it will be 

interesting to know whether this peptide works antagonistically to GIl I or syncrgcstically 

with the putative GSH (Subramoniam and Keller, 1993). 

From the investigations of Richardson et al. (1991) on the effect of 5-hydroxy 

tryptamine on ovary development in the fiddler crab, lim pugilator, Subramoniam and 

Keller (1993) speculate that this biogenic amine releases the gonad stimulating 

neurohormone from brain/TG. 

The octomine and serotin not only affect the mating behaviour of lobster, 

H.americalllls (Beltz,1988), an external manifestation of reproductive activity, but also 

affect MH production which may be an internal manifestation of gonad maturation. 

According to Laufer and Landau (1991), the same may play a role in the shrimp 

reproduction. 

The interesting possibility of the involvement of prostaglandins in the penaeid 

shrimp reproduction has been suggested by Middleditch et al. (1979) and supported by 

D'Croz et al.(1988). 

2.3.4.5 External factors influencing hormonal control of reproduction. 

Findings on penaeid shrimp ovary maturation by many indicate that the effect of 

GSH and GIH on induction and inhibition of ovarian maturation or vitellogenesis, is 

influenced by water temperature and photoperiod. It is possible that release of GSH and 
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GIH from XO- SG complex or brainffG may be induced directly or indirectly by water 

temperature and light stimuli via respectively the antennule (Barber, 1961) and eye 

(Watennan, 1961) in female penaeid shrimp (Yano,1992a). The observations of Stephens 

(1952), Drach (1955), Weitzman (1964) and Cheung (1969) indicate that gonad 

maturation and therefore possibly GIH secretion like secretion of MIH (Passano, 1960; 

Aiken,1969) may be under the influence of such factors as the season, photoperiod, 

nutrition, salinity and other factors in the extended environment, acting through sensory 

receptors. As any visual stimulus which influences the secretion of GIH and MJH, 

probably acts through eyes, it is interesting to speculate a possible adaptive significance 

for the location of X-organ close to the eye (Cheung, 1969). Aiken (1969) found that ovary 

maturation required both temperature and photoperiod in proper proportion over a long 

period In (}rco1lectes virilis and these effects are atleast partly channeled through 

neuroendocrine system. 

In the crab Gecarcilll1S lateralis the response of ovaries to ESA is season 

dependent and the process accelerated by the operation being whatever event that would 

nonnally take place next in the unoperated individual (Weitzman, 1964). Aoto and 

Nishida (1956) also reported such a season dependent premature ovary development in 

functional female of Pa1ldallls gracilis. In the crab Me1lippe mercellaria not only is there a 

similar season dependent alternate dominance of reproductive mOUlting, but also a 

transitional period between these two peaks during which ESA may result in either 
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moulting or reproduction (Cheung, 1969). Seasonal dependence of ovarian response may 

perhaps be much more widespread in higher crustaceans than is currently appreciated; 

survival value of such a mechanism which must ensure that the energy expended in the 

reproduction is not wasted, need hardly be emphasized (Adiyodi and Adiyodi, 1970) 

Lowe (1961) found that in Camharellus shufeldti complete darkness stimulates 

ovary maturation only in summer and not in autumn; photoperiod may influence the 

timing of moulting and ovary development by acting on the growth and resorption of flP 

and ovary in Orconectes nais (Rice and Annitage, 1974). In Pachygrapsu.~· marmoralus an 

increase in temperature will stimulate ovary growth, but in the absence of ES the effect is 

more pronounced (Pradeille-Rouquette, 1975). The effect of rainfall on ovary maturation 

is striking as in l'aratelp/11Isa IJydrodronuJIIs (Adiyodi, 1968; Anilkumar,1980) and 

AletepelloellS macleay; (Ruello, 1973). 

2.4 Induced maturation in prawns/shrimps 

Securing of ripe spawner from wild is costly and uncertain. This has generated 

interest in the induced maturation of penaeid shrimps under controlled conditions. 

Development and management of shrimp broodstock is now an integral part of the 

hatchery (Muthu and Laxminarayana, 1982; Muthu, 1983). Male penaeids generally mature 

in captivity so that induced maturation mainly concerns females and so studies on 

reproduction have predominantly focused on female maturation (Primavera, 1985, 1988) 
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There are three basic approaches employed singly or In combination to induce ovarian 

maturation 111 penaeids- endocrine, environmental and nutritional (Primavera, 1985). 

Several studies have demonstrated that successful ovarian maturation is influenced by 

environmental conditions as well as the hormonal and nutritional status of broodstock 

(Teshima et aI., 1989). 

2.4.1 Environmental control. 

For development of gonads and successful spawnmg, favourable environmental 

conditions are necessary. It is apparent from vast literature available on environmental 

monitoring of reproduction that salinity, light, temperature and pH are of paramount 

importance for successful reproduction of Crustacea (Bouchon, 1991), including penaeids 

(Lumare, 1990). The reproduction in crustaceans can be discussed in terms of physiological 

and behavioural adaptation of individuals to their environment and therefore seasonal 

reproduction may be supposed to be the result of interaction between physiology and 

external cycles in the environment. Crustacean breeding may synchronize with a 

combination of environmental factors, the relative importance of which may vary m 

different species and in different environments (Bouchon et aI., 1992). 

2.4.1.1 Light 

The deeper offshore waters where adult shrimps breed is characterized by reduced 

light intensity and greater penetration of blue and green light compared to other 

wavelengths (lerlov,1970; Muthu,1983). Though full maturity was not obtained under 
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blue, natural light and red light, unablated P.nlollodol1 under blue and natural light have 

shown more advanced maturation stage than those exposed to red light and maturation and 

spawning were obtained from ablated female exposed to natural light (Alava,1979) 

Unablated P.dllorarunl did not mature in tanks provided with blue, green, and white light 

(Caillouet, 1972). Similarly unablated P.nlollodon attained only partial maturation under 

blue and natural light but not under red light (Pudadera and Primavera, 198 I) However, 

unablated l'.illdiclls kept under dim green light and blue light showed improved condition 

and spawning activity (Emmerson et at., 1983). Primavera (1985) obtained maturation in 

unablated P.nlOllodOIl subjected to different wavelengths in the tank, green light giving 

best results followed by natural light. Green light combined with ESA induced maturation 

in wild immature J>.11101l0doll (Hillier, 1984). Maturation tanks can depend on natural light 

under a roofed structure or artificial light inside a completely enclosed building with walls 

and ceiling (Primavera, 1988). 

Reduced light levels led to fast maturation in non-ablated and ablated J>.mol1odol1 

(Emmerson, 1983; Hillier, 1984). According to Primavera (1985) covered tanks may reduce 

disturbance and thick covers may also reduce light intensity in maturation tanks. Wyban 

el al( 1987) suggested that reduced light intensity can increase natural spawning and 

nauplii production for I'. vallnamei. CMFRI (1994) obtained maturation and spawning of 

P.illdicliS and P.se111isulcatlls by manipulating the light regime to a 5 % level. In almost all 

the maturation studies the pools were either kept inside a room with weak artificial light or 
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the tanks had covers that reduced the light intensity to 10-40% of the natural light 

(Muthu, 1983). Brown et al.( 1979) observed that P.sel?ferus when kept in circular tank 

painted white on inside sustained injuries by dashing against the wall, but quietened down 

when the walls were painted black. Emmerson (I980) working with ESA in P.indiclIs 

noticed that by painting the broodstock pools black on the inner side, the maturation 

process would be accelerated and the number of spawning and eggs produced by the 

female and the hatch rate increased. On the other hand, excellent reproduction results were 

achieved with P. semiSlIlcatlls by Browdy and Samocha (1985) using black walled tanks 

with white bottom at low intensity of light. Although early success was seen in unablated 

P japoniclIs at high light intensity (Laubier- Bonichon and Laubier, I 979; Caubier el 

al., 1979), the tendency in recent years has been to greatly reduce light intensity for shrimp 

maturation (Aquacop, 1979, 1983; Browdy and Samocha, 1985; Emmerson, 1980). It wa<; 

speculated that after acclimatization to a light level, ablated P. vanname; as well as other 

species would reproduce over a broad range of light levels (Bray and Lawrence, 1992). 

The photoperiod promotes the onset of reproduction In P. vannamei 

(Bouchon, 1991). The natural photoperiod has two effects on seasonal reproductive cycle, 

the longer the photoperiod, the earlier the onset of reproduction and greater the number of 

reproductive females (Bouchon, 1991). Unablated P.dllorGmm failed to mature under 

varying light-dark combinations including complete darkness (Caillouet, 1972). Similarly 

increasing photoperiod to 19 hrs failed to induce maturation in unablated Pmol1odol1 
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(Beard and Wickins,1980). But both ablated and unablated Pplehejlls produced more 

maturation and spawning with day length of 14.5 hrs compared to 12 hrs (Crocos,quoted 

by Primavera, 1985). P.mollodol1 broodstock are usually maintained either under a natural 

photoperiod (Aquacop, 1 977a; Primavera, 1 985)or a 12- t 6 hrs photoperiod (Simon, 1982). It 

is also the same for Ppaulel1sis (Marchiori and BofT, 1983) and Pplehejlls (Kelemec and 

Smith,1980) and shorter periods of 8 hrs for subtropical and tropical species like 

Pjapollicus and Porielllalis (Arnstein and Beard, 1975; Kanazawa,1982). Lumare (1979) 

obtained a longer latency period in ablated P.kerathunls at a photoperiod of 12 hrs 

compared to those under natural day length (9 hrs). The role of photoperiod in the control 

of maturation is probably not as critical for species distributed along the equator and 

therefore not exposed to significant differences in day light as it is for sUbtropical species 

(Primavera, 1985). Since the experiments of Laubier-Bonichon and Laubier (/979) and 

Caubier el a/. ( 1979) on P. japoniclIs and Lumare (1979) on P.kerathurus are inconclusive 

on the exact role of photoperiod, Muthu (1983) doubts that there is any role photoperiod 

has to perform in tropical penaeids accustomed to a more or less equal 
day-night regime 

throughout the y B , 
ear. ut a ollg photoperiod (16D·81) t' I 

• J S Imu atcd spectacular ovarian 
development in l'arape1laeopsis sty/ifom (Nagabhush d . 

. anam an Josh" 1986). 

2.4.1.2 Temperature. 

Caillouet (1972) 
treated Pduomrum with . 

Increased 
tern perature, but Was 

Aquacop (1979) found that P 

unsuccessful in prodUcing maturation and sp . 
awning. 
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1110110dol1 matured and spawned throughout the year, if the temperature wac; above 24°C. 

In reproductively active PjapolliclIs, a rest period was induced by reducing temperature 

to below 17.5
0
C by Lumare (1981). Non-ablated P.orientalis had less ovary weight 

compared to ESA specimens, though temperature for the former was 18°C and for the 

latter 11°C (Liang et al.,1983;Liu,1983). In both ablated and unablated P.esclIlelltlls, 

increased maturation was obtained at 26°C compared to 21°C (Crocos, cited by 

Primavera, 1985). Zhang (1990) observed that the ovaries of Ppelldllatlls start to mature 

at a temperature of 16°C and temperatures upto 31 DC were suitable for sexual maturation 

without ESA. For P.stylirostris temperature of 27- 30DC was found to be better than lower 

temperature range of 19-29°C for reproductive process (Ottogalli et a!., 1988) Stability of 

temperature is considered important for maturation of some species such as P. vanname; 

and this was not found to be that important for other species such as P.stylirostr;s and 

P.;l1diClIS (Bray and Lawrence, 1992). Cripe (1994) achieved more number of maturation 

and spawning cycles and viable eggs by manipulating water temperature rather than ES 

enucleation in P.dllorarul11. Primavera (1985) comparing temperature regimes maintained 

in maturation tanks noticed an upper range of 26-31 °c for most penaeids and a lower one 

of 16-28°C for subtropical species such as PjapolliclIs and P.orientalis and that for the 

latter group ablated females mature even at the lower temperature limits warranting a 

greater need of fine tuning of environmental parameters in the absence of ablation. 
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Temperature manipulation served as a method for inhibiting or stimulating 

spawning of both open and closed thelycum penaeids (Laubier-Bonichon and Caubier, 

1979; Lumare, 1981; Bray and Lawrence, 1984; Kelemec and Smith, 1984; Browdy and 

Samocha,1985; Robertson et aI., 1991). One technique sometimes used, as a mild 

stimulation to spawning, is to use slightly elevated temperature (Laubier and Laubier, 

1976), which may help to overcome stress causing resorption of ovaries rather than 

spawning or atleast hasten the spawning process (Bray and Lawrence, 1992). 

2.4.1.3 Combination of temperature and photoperiod. 

Both high temperature and long photoperiod were found to bring in and maintain 

breeding in Pjaponiclis (Laubier-Bonichon, 1975, 1978; Laubier and Laubier, 1976; 

Caubier ef aI., 1979). Brown et al.( 1980) in P.sfylirostris and Chamberlain and Lawrence 

(1981 a) in Pstylirosfris and P. vannamei achieved successful maturation and spawning in 

ESA as well as non-ESA animals at high temperature and long photophase. Rodriguez 

(1981) realized that the temperature and photoperiod together play an essential role in 

maturation of P.keralhurlIs. Chamberlain and Garvais (1984) increased both temperature 

and photophase and noted that ESA and non-ESA Pstylirostris females begin to mature 

at 25°C and spawn at 26°C. The experiments of Crocos and Kerr (\986) revealed that a 

combination of raised temperature (26°C) and increasing day lenbrth (14.5 hrs) induces 

maturation and spawning in non-ESA P.esculentlls; ablation further enhancing maturation 

under these and also under conditions unfavourable for non-ESA females. 
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2.4.1.4 Salinity. 

It is well-known that penaeid shrimps migrate in the post larval stage into coastal 

lakes, lagoons, backwaters and estuaries to spend their juvenile phase and move back to 

the sea for attainment of maturity and subsequent spawning (Mohamed and Rao, 1971) 

The fact that penaeid shrimps which live in brackishwater migrate to the sea for spawning 

purpose, suggests that salinity is one of the important factors affecting maturation process 

(Muthu and Laxminarayana,1982). The circumstantial evidence indicates that most 

penaeids which are unable to reach suitable saline water do not mature (Tum a, 1967; 

George and Rao, 1968). Though Muthu (1983) states that in nature shrimps breed only in 

the sea, the males may become mature in brackishwaters and females never attain full 

maturity, many reports of penaeids attaining maturity in brackishwater condition have 

been published. Thus Dakin (1946) and Morris and Bennett (1952) have shown that 

Metapenaells bemlettae from eastern Australia actually breeds in coastal lakes while De 

Bruin (1965) has recorded mature females of Me/egan .. inside low saline lagoons of 

Ceylon. Mburkenroadi appears to mature inside a coastal lake (Muthu and 

Manickam, 1973). The marine shrimp Mdobsonii like all other penaeid shrimps, spawns in 

the sea and larvae develop in the seawater. Presence of mature females of Mdo/J.wmii and 

their breeding in brackishwater was reported by Rao and Kathirvel (1973) and Silas el 

al.( 1982). George (1974) recorded females of this species with ripe ovaries from perennial 

culture fields of Vypeen Island. Even P. indiclIs in the stage III of maturity have been 
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collected by George (1974) from brackishwater pond during the high saline months. 

Krishnamurthy and Ganapathy (1985) reported that sufficiently old P.il1diClIS may 

develop ovary even in brackishwater. Kathirvel (1985) included PJaponiclIs among the 

shrimps attaining maturity in low saline confined waters. Other species found to mature in 

confined waters are P.setiferus (Johnson and Fielding, 1956), P.monodol1 (Villaluz el aI, 

1969), Mbel111ellae (Racek, J 973), P.merguiensis (Lichatowich et al.,1978; 

Gopalakrishnan el a!., 1987), P.stylirostris (Conte el al.,1977), P.kerathurtls (Rodriguez, 

1981) and P.latisll/catlls (Kathirvel and Selvaraj, 1987). The salinity of the pond at the time 

of collection of maturing shrimps was 12.04-16.5 ppt. PJaponicus (Kathirvel and 

Selvaraj, J 989), and 34.2-45.5 ppt. P.keralhurtls (Rodriguez, 1981), Mdobsol1ii (Silas el 

al.,1982) and P.mer}.,TJlieI1Sis (Gopalakrishnan el a!., 1987), indicating that maturation of 

penaeid shrimps can take place either in brackish, saline or hypersaline waters (Kathirvel 

and Selvaraj, 1989). 

Most maturation systems depend on available seawater with ambient salinity of 

24-36 ppt.(Primavera,1985). Although salinities of 28-36 ppt. are recommended for 

maturation, published data are lacking (Ogle, J 992a). Though it is generally held that in 

nature penaeid shrimps mature and breed only in the sea, the reports that some of them can 

also mature in brackishwater salinity lead scientists to test the validity of such a claim 

under controlled conditions. The range of salinity reported for maturation of P.settfertls is 

22-44 ppt.(Conte et aI., J 977; Brown et al,1979; Lawrence et aI., 1980; Chamberlain, 
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1988). Ogle (1992b) induced the same species at lower salinities of 20 ppt., 25 ppt., as 

well as 30 ppt. to mature and spawn. Caillouet (1972) was not able to induce maturation in 

P.dllora1'1lnt by manipulation of salinity. The salinities reported for maturation of P. 

stylirostris vary between 16 and 38 ppt.(Aquacop,1979; Lawrence et aI., 1980; Brown e/ 

aI., 1980; Chamberlain and Lawrence, 198 I a,b). Halder (1978, I 980) reported attainment 

of maturity and spawning of viable eggs in ablated P.nt01l0dOll under brackishwater 

salinity of 25 ppt. Posadas (1986) showed that ablated P.ntollodoll can mature and spawn 

at 15, 25 and 32 ppt., but requires seawater salinity for incubation and hatching of eggs 

Openiano (quoted by Primavera, 1985) noticed no significant difference in maturation 

rates of P.illdiclls kept in the tanks at 22,32 and 42 ppt., although females that had matured 

at 32ppt. showed significantly higher fecundity and hatch rates. Maturation and spawning 

in P.1'a1111antei were reported to occur at 20 ppt.(Thompson, cited by Ogle, I 992a), though 

the larvae had to be transferred to higher salinities for rearing. In a preliminary experiment 

Ogle (1992a) saw no significant difference for P. vannantei spawned in either natural or 

artificial water at salinities of 20, 25 and 30 ppt. 

2.4.1.5 I}II. 

Best results were obtained when oceanic water at steady pH of 8.2 was made to 

continuously flow through the maturation pools (Aquacop,1977a, 1979). Ablated P. indiclis 

females reached early maturation and then resorbed their ovary when the pI' of 

recirculated water was allowed to decline from 8.2 to 7.2 in plastic pools (Muthu e/ 
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aI., 1984); they got successful spawning of viable nauplii only when the pH wa" 

maintained at 8.2. When non- ablated P.indiclIs and J>.sel11islIlcallls were kept in 

maturation pools at reduced light intensity and at a seawater pH of 8-8.2 successful 

maturation and spawnmg were obtained (CMFRI, 1994). A pH range of 7.1-8.2 for 

P.indiclIs (Emmerson, 1980; Primavera et aI., 1982; Aquacop, 1983; Emmerson et aI., 1983) 

and 7.8-8.2 for P.l11onodoll (Aquacop, 1977a, 1979; Primavera, 1978; Pudadera and 

Primavera, 1981; Ruangpanit el aI., 1981) were found to be suitable for maturation. 

2.4.2 Nutritional factors 

Nutrition is profoundly important for reproduction of Penaeus spp. and the success 

of reproduction closely relates to nutrient ingestion accompanying ovarian development 

(Bray and Lawrence, 1992). Although our knowledge of nutrient requirement of 

broodstock shrimp is limited (Harrison, 1990), nutritional requirements need to be met as 

the condition of the broodstock will be reflected in the quality of eggs spawned (Lawrence 

el aI., 1979; Primavera et aI., 1979; Aquacop, 1983; Xu el aI., 1994). Penaeid diets are yet to 

be defined in terms of qualitative and quantitative nutritional requirements. The lack of 

clearly defined nutritional requirements for reproduction has been a constraint to both 

development of satisfactory dry feeds for broodstock and production of consistently high 

quality nauplii. Live or fresh frozen components used are expensive, may deteriorate water 

quality and may vary in nutritional quality with species, age, maturation state,season and 

location (Bray et aI., 1990). 
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2.4.2. t Food sources. 

Although nutrition is considered one of the most important factors in reproduction, 

only very little research has been conducted to evaluate the relative suitability of various 

food items for maturation. Molluscs including mussel, clam, cockle and squid are the 

most common food sources for penaeid broodstock. Other food items are fresh or fresh 

frozen marine worms, mysids, shrimps, fish and dried pellets. These items are given alone 

or in combination (Lumare, 1990). The breeders are fed ad lihitum or according to a daily 

feeding ration of approximately 3-5 % (pellets) and 10-30 % (fresh or fresh frozen) of 

body weight. It is given once upto four times a day and daily ration divided accordingly 

(Primavera, 1985). A high protein diet rich in essential amino acid (EAA) and long chain 

highly unsaturated fatty acid (HUF A) appear to be necessary for maturation of ovaries 

(Muthu,1983). It is generally accepted that maturation of female shrimp requires a large 

amount of dietary component of fresh feed (Ogle, 1988). A range of natural feed stuffs is 

used (Muthu and Laxminarayana, 1982; Primavera,1985; Harrison,1990), but choice of 

diet seems to depend on local availability, preferences and resulting reproductive 

performance. The diet usually contains squid which when used for P. vannamei and 

P.stylirostl";s (Chamberlain and Lawrence, 1981b) and for P. vanname; (Chamberlain, 1988) 

produced better results than any other single item diet. The poor results obtained with 

clam meat in P. vannamei and P.stylirostl";s (Chamberlain and Lawrence, 1981 b) and other 

molluscs in P.kerathums (Luis and Ponte, 1993) contrast sharply with excellent results 
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obtained using different molluscs to mature P japolliclIs (Laubier and Laubier, 1976; 

Laubier-Bonichon, 1978; Kanazawa,1990), P.kerathul'lls (Lumare,1979), P.melxuiensis 

(Beard et aI., 1977), 1'. plebej1ls (Kelemec and Smith, 1980) and P.mollodoll (Primavera et 

aI., 1979; Beard and Wickins, 1980). However, except in the studies by Laubier and 

Laubier (1976) and Lumare (1979) each of these studies used another food type to 

supplement the mussel diet. Muthu and Laxminarayana (1982) and Muthu (1983) 

observed that visceral mass of clam used for feeding broodstock which generally contains 

developing gonads probably provides a right type of fatty acid, lipoproteins and 

carotenoids essential for vitellogenesis in maturing shrimp. A similar view is also held by 

Aquacop (1977a) and Chamberlain and Lawrence (1981 b). More frequent occurrence of 

molluscs and other non-crustaceans during months when Pmollodoll showed high 

breeding index reflects change in dietary requirement related to gonadal development 

during the spawning season (Marte,1982). On the basis of EAA and EF A profiles and 

ovarian profile of Pmollodol1, a combination of squid mantle and green lipped mussel 

Perna callaliculus was recommended by Marsden el al.( 1992) to provide a good 

foundation for the fresh component of maturation diet, the former containing concentration 

of high quality protein and the latter having high levels of total lipids. Luis and Ponte 

(1993) noticed that polycheate worms are suitable for inducing gonadal growth and 

spawning in ,'.ke1'llt/11Ims. The importance this was stressed by Brown et al( 1979), 

Middleditch et al. (1979), D' Croz et al.( 1988) and Lytle et al.( 1990) also. 
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Diets consisting of one or more fresh/fresh frozen marine animal ingredient<;, the 

most common being squid, mussel, clam, shrimp, brine shrimp, polycheate worms and 

additional being fish, mysids, trocha, krills, cockles,crab and other items, have been 

reported as broodstock diets (Bray and Lawrence, 1992). In addition to fresh marine 

animal food source, a macroalgae l~l1terol1101pha sp. has been introduced as a staple food 

for P.stylirostris (Bray el aI., 1990) and P.1110110dol1 (Bray and Lawrence, 1988) and its meal 

added to a prepared diet for P.il1diclIS (Emmerson,1980; Emmerson et aI., 1983). Bray el 

al.(1989) observed that soybean supplementation increased nauplii production in diets 

containing multiple fresh feed and they generally outperform squid supplement. Browdy el 

at. (1989) provided evidence that an Artel11ia supplement increases reproductive 

performance in P.sel11islI/catlls. 

2.4.2.2 Biochemical Composition. 

In penaeid shrimps (Teshima and Kanazawa,1983; Castille and Lawrence, 1991; 

Millamena and Pascual,1990), it is noted that protein, carbohydrate and lipid are 

mobilized from HP to ovary prior to spawning. The trend in fluctuation of metabolites 

during ovarian growth of P.indicus indicated that in ovary there is characteristic 

accumulation of protein, lipid, cholesterol and carotenoids, but loss of moisture and nucleic 

acids (Mohamed and Diwan,1992). In terms of abundance protein is the largest organic 

constituent of ovary and lipid second. Carbohydrate is present at much lower level than 
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these two, but in tenns of relative change increase in lipid is greater than those of protein 

and carbohydrate (Casti lie and Lawrence, 1991). 

2.4.2.3 Lipids. 

Recent studies on nutritional requirement of penaeids have focused on lipids rather 

than protein which provide energy as well as sterols; phospholipids (PL) and EFA are 

believed to be key nutritional factors influencing egg hatching and larval survival 

(Primavera, 1985; Cahu et al.,1987; Marsden et aI., 1992; Xu et aI., 1994). Lipids in 

particular are suspected to largely affect the reproduction process and egg quality in 

P.dllorarum (Gehring, 1974), P Japonicus (Gyary et al.,1974; Teshima and Kanazawa, 

1983; Teshima et al.,1988b, 1989), P.setiferus (Lawrence et aI., 1979; Middleditch et 

aI., 1979, 1980), P.il1diclls (Read and Caulton,1980; Galois, I 984; Cahu et 01.,1988), 

J'.mol1odol1 (Millamena et aI., 1985; Millamena and Pascual, 1990) and P.styliroslr;s (Bray 

el aI., 1990). Because of the limited ability of shrimp to synthesize long chain HUF A and 

the rapid rate of ovarian tissue synthesis due to accelerated rate of ovarian development 

with ESA, a higher requirement for lipid during breeding of penaeids is suggested, from 

immediate ingestion. This is due to the limited capacity of the HP to store the lipid (Bray 

and Lawrence, 1988). There are two families of HUFA, EF A n-6 or linoleic family (C 182 

n-6) and n-3 or linolenic family (CI8:3 n-3). The HUFA which are particularly important 

for reproduction of penaeids include arachidonic acid (AA- C20:4 n-6), eichosapentaenoic 

acid (EPA-C20:5 n-3) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA-C22:6 n-3) and their presence in 
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spawned eggs indicate their importance (Primavera, 1985). To understand the logic of 

using blood worms based upon nutrient matching a sterol analysis of mature shrimp ovary 

with potential feed is suggested by Middleditch e( al. (1979,1980). Middleditch e( 

al.( 1979) suggested that AA present in these worms might be the key HUF A which is the 

precursor of prostaglandins and since certain prostaglandins have been used extensively 

as drug for human reproduction (Johnson et aI., 1983) it is suggested that prostaglandins 

may play some role in shrimp reproduction as well (D' Croz et aI., 1988; Lytle et aI., 1990). 

Since studies have shown that high concentration of n-3 HUF A must be there in shrimp 

maturation diet, Lytle et al.(l990) hypothesized that there exists a delicate balance of n-3 

and n-6 FA, a view shared with Kinsella (1988) and Mi lIamena (1989). Analytical results 

suggest that oysters, squid and certain worms are similar to commercial diets which have 

high absolute concentration of n-3 and the ratio of n-3/n-6 FA is dissimi lar from that of 

bloodworms (Middleditch e( aI., 1980; Lytle and Lytle, 1990). The balance of n-3 and n-6 

FA (Kinsella, 1988; Millamena,1989; Lytle et aI., 1990) and AA (Middleditch et 

aI., 1979, 1980; 0' Croz et aI., 1988; Luis and Ponte,1993) have been suggested to be 

limiting factors. Calm et al.( 1986) confirmed that eggs of a female fed a pellet diet only, 

were lower in AA,EPA and OHA and higher in linoleic acid and had different ratio of FA 

compared to those getting diets containing part or all fresh mussel. Penaeids have limited 

ability to elongate and desaturate 18 carbon FA to EPA and OHA (Teshima et aI., 1989). 

This together with the observation that fecundity and hatch rate of shrimp depend on the 
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diet fed to the broodstock suggest the importance of HUF A in the maturation diet of 

penaeid shrimp (Calm et al.,1994; Xu et al.,1994). Middleditch et al.( 1980) have 

demonstrated that P.settfems would not produce eggs unless diet contained EPA and DHA 

and so suggested that long chain HUF A are essential for vitellogenesis of penaeid shrimps. 

A similar condition was reported in P. vannamei (Lytle et aI., 1990). Through a feeding 

study, Alava et al. (I993a) concluded that Pjapollicus requires n-3 HUF A and PL for 

ovarian growth and that PL is responsible for the increase in the ovarian lipid content. 

The polar lipids in the ovary during ovarian growth are mainly responsible for the increase 

in concentration of lipid in the ovary of penaeid shrimps (Galois, 1984; Millamena and 

Pascual, 1990; Teshima et aI., 1989; Cahu et aI., 1994) which is suggestive of significance 

of phospholipid in the ovarian development of shrimps. Complete gonadal maturation and 

spawning performance have been obtained in P.mol1odol1 and P.il1dicus fed diets 

containing PL and/or n-3 HUF A and results indicate that requirement varies from species 

to species (Millamena, 1989; Cahu et aI., 1991). Cahu et al.(1994) proposed that EPA has 

some specific role in ovarian development process relating to fecundity whereas DHA has 

some other role in early embryogenesis in P. vannamei. Though cholesterol (or other 

sterols) required for reproduction has not been defined, dietary source of sterols have been 

shown to be required for growth in Crustacea implicated as precursor of steroid hormones 

(Kanazawa et aI., 1971 a,b; Kanazawa and Teshima, 1971; Teshima and Kanazawa, I 986; 

Kinsella, 1988) and important in oogenesis (Kanazawa et aI., 1988). 
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Findings of experiments point to the need for natural food sources particularly those 

rich in HUF A for penaeid maturation since shrimps are not capable of bio-synthesis of 

Ilur A (Callll et aI., 1994) and these should be supplied through the diet of broodstock in 

adequate amount for proper ovary growth (Primavera, 1985). 

2.4.2.4 Proteins. 

The infonnation provided by Dy-Penaflorida and Millamena (1990) and Mohamed and 

Diwan (1992) are useful as in the absence of studies on amino acid (aa) requirement, diet 

development is based on the tissue profile. It has been shown that ovarian protein 

increases with ovarian development in shrimp (Rankin et aI., 1989; Dy-Penaflorida and 

Millamena, 1990; Quinitio et aI., 1990; Quinitio and Millamena, 1992; Chang et aI, 1994). 

As in most crustacean eggs, the eggs of penaeids contain approximately 24 % of protein 

and 22 % lipid (Pandian,1967;Harrison, 1990). In P.indiclIs ovarian protein level varied 

from 17-39 % during ovarian growth and mature yolk contained 39.9 % of protein on a 

dry weight basis (Mohamed and Diwan, 1992). Current commercial diets contain 40-60 % 

protein, but optimum protein level has not been detennined and improving the quality of 

protein by providing a balance of aa profile may enable the levels of dietary protein to be 

minimized (Marsden et aI., 1992). 

2.4.2.5 Vitamins. 

Vitamin and mineral requirements have not been defined although some recent 

works with breeders suggest that definite requirement for vitamin and minerals established 
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for larvae be used as a guide (Bray and Lawrence, 1992). Vitamin E activity is present in a 

group of naturally occurring closely related tocopherols among which a-tocopherol is 

having higher vitamin E activity (He and Lawrence, 1993). As a fat soluble antioxidant a 

major role of vitamin E is to prevent peroxidation of HUFA in cellular and sub cellular 

membranes. Most of the deficiency signs in fish such as nutritional muscular dystrophy, 

fatty liver degeneration, anaemia, exudative anathesis, erythrocyte haemolysis, 

haemorrhage, depigmentation and reduction of fertility are related to peroxidative damage 

to cellular membranes (NRC, 1983). Since HUF A are essential in diets of penaeids 

(Kanazawa,1985) it is postulated that as a metabolic antioxidant vitamin E will also be 

important (NRC, 1983), and may also be necessary in prevention of peroxidation of HUF A 

in feed (He and Lawrence,1993). Vitamin E is found to be indispensable in broodstock 

diets of ayu, carp, rainbow trout and red sea bream (Watanabe, 1985). 

Some recent works on vitamin E reveal its importance in shrimp reproduction. 

Castillo et a1.( 1989) noticed that in P.indicus stock of a- tocopherol in HP and muscles are 

depleted during ovarian growth and a-tocopherol is transferred to egg during the process 

and though a-tocopherol level of eggs decreases during successive spawning, no significant 

decrease in egg hatchability was observed. It is documented that high vitamin E is 

required for increased hatch rate (HR) when P.il1dicus spawns multiple times (Cahu and 

Fakhfakh, 1990; Fakhfakh and Cahu, 1 990). Cahu et al.(1991,1993) noted that vitamin E 

plays very important role in reproduction and it is found to be required for P.indicllS 
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broodstock diet which affects the quality of eggs in tenns of HR and larval survival. 

Fakhfakh e( al.( 1991) clearly demonstrated that in broodstock organs and eggs of 

J>.indicus vitamin E acts as a biological antioxidant conversely to HUF A peroxidation and 

they also suspect some specific role for this vitamin in embryonic development. Though 

fat soluble vitamins A and E contained in the basic ingredients were sufficient to maintain 

survival, for significantly better weight gain and ovarian growth, supplementation of both 

vitamin A and E is necessary (Alava et aI., I 993b). In a study Chamberlain (1988) 

documented significantly lower percentage of normal spenn from shrimp fed on vitamin E 

deficient diet compared to shrimp fed on diets containing vitamin E. Gyary et al. (1976) 

recorded accumulation of vitamin C during ovarian growth in Palaemon serratus and 

Alava e( al.( I 993c) demonstrated that if Pjapolliclls is subjected to ESA, supplementation 

of vitamin C is critical for sUlvival, resistance to stress due to ESA and promotion of 

ovarian growth. 

2.4.3 Hormonal manipulation. 

2.4.3.1 Eyestalk ablation. 

Eversince the observation of Panouse (1943) that ESA leads to ovarian growth 

in sexually quiescent Palaemon serratus, ESA has been used as a tool by several workers 

to induce maturation and spawning in many species of shrimps and prawns (Table I). 

In the ES of decapod crustaceans a GIH is produced by the NSC of XO and 

transported to the SG for storage and release, thus ESA destroys XO-SG complex and 



Table 1 Experiments on reproduction in shrimps/prawns using ESA. 
Species References 

Artemesia IOl1ginan 
Caridina rajadhari 
Macrohrachillm noMlii 
M malcomsoni i 
M rosenberg;; 
M idella idella 
M eqllidens 
I'alaemon pallcidens 
I'. serratus 
"el1aellS aztecus 
1'. cal1aliclllatus 
1'. dllorarllm 
1'. esclllentus 
1'. il1diCIlS 

1'. japoniclls 
P. kerathllrlls 
1'. merglliensis 
1'. monodol1 

P. notia/is 
P. orientalis 
P. palliensis 
1'. plebejlls 
1'. schmitti 
1'. semislilcatlis 
1'. setiferus 

P. stylirostris 

P. vannamei 

Petnella and Diaz, 1987. 
Persis and Sarojini,1985. 
KUll1ari and Pandian, 1987. 
Murugadass et al.,1988. 
Amaldoss et aI., 1991 . 
Jayachandran and Jose, 1993. 
Bijulal,1994. 
Kanlaguchi,1971. 
Panouse, 1943. 
Aquacop, I 977a, 1979. 
Choy,1987. 
Idyll, 1971; Caillouet, 1972. 
Crocos and Kerr,1986. 
Muthu and Laxm inarayana, 1977, I 979;Primavera and 
Yap,1979; Primavera et al.,1979,1982; Emmerson, 1980; 
Makinouchi and Primavera, 1987; Galgani et aI., 1989; 
Mohanled and Diwan, 1991; Seat and Carlos, 1994. 
Aquacop, I 977a; Lumare, 1981; Yano, 1984; 
Lumare, 1979; Luis and Ponte, I 993. 
Alikunhi et al., 1975; Nurjana and Yang,l976. 
Arnstein and Beard, I 975;Alikunhi et al., 1975; Wear and 
Santiago, 1976; Chen, 1977; Santiago, 1977; Aquacop, 
1977a, 1979, 1982; Muthu and Laxminarayana, 1977, 
1979; Halder, 1978, 1980; Primavera, 1978; Primaera et 
al.,I979,1982; Rodriguez,l979; Beard and Wickins,l980; 
Emmerson, 1983 ;Poernomo and Hamami, 1983; Hillier, 
1984: Rajyalakshmi et aI., 1988; Tan-Fermin, 1991: 
Menasveta e( al., 1993, 1994. 
Ramos, 1985: Trujillo and Primavera, 1986. 
Arnstein and Beard,1975. 
Marchiori and Boff, 1983. 
Kelemec and Smith, 1980, 1984. 
Bueno, I 990; Nascimento e( aI., I 99 I . 
Browdy and Samocha, 1985; Browdy e( aI., I 986. 
Brownet aI., 1979, 1980; Lawrence et al., I 980: 
Ogle,1992b. 
Aquaeop,1979; Chamberlain and Lawrence, 1981a; 
Ottogalli e( al.,l988:Bray e( al., 1989,1990. 
Aquacop, I 979;Chanlberlain and Lawrence, 1981 a,b; 
Wyban et aI., I 987: Chen et aI., 1991: Yano and 
Wyban, I 993 
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leads to either precocious moulting or gonadal maturation depending upon the interactions 

of ambient temperature and age of animal (Adiyodi and Adiyodi, 1970). Except for a few 

studies, endocrine manipulation has been synonymous with ESA, a technique first 

performed in the penaeid shrimp, P.dllorarum by Idyll (1971) and Caillouet (1972) with 

far reaching impact on aquaculture (Primavera,1985). Now the process of unilateral ESA 

(UESA) is used in almost all the marine shrimp maturation/reproduction facilities in the 

world, both research and commercial to stimulate female shrimp to develop mature 

ovaries and to spawn (Bray and Lawrence, I 992). Some workers including pioneers tried 

bilateral ESA (BESA), but the results obtained by them were not encouraging. BESA, 

though leads to rapid ovarian development, result in high mortality, inability of females to 

spawn, loss of balance, spiral swimming behaviour and other abnormalities (Caillouet, 

1972; Aquacop, I 975; Arnstein and Beard,1975; Duronslet et al.,1975; Santiago, 1977; 

Muthu and Laxminarayana, 1977; Beard and Wickins, 1980; Marchiori and Boff, 1983; 

Mohamed and Diwan, 1991) which prompted scientists to abandon this method. The 

reports of successful spawning of BESA are those of Alikunhi et af. (1975) who stated 

that 1'. merx"iel1sis and P.mOllOdol1 spawned after BESA and Rajyalakshmi et al. (1988) in 

P.mol1odol1, where mortality was very high. Very soon it was realized that UESA 

successfully lead to ovarian growth and subsequent spawning (Arnstein and Beard, 1975; 

Wear and Santiago,1976; Aquacop,1977a; Santiago,1977; Halder, 1978; Muthu and 

Laxminarayana, 1977;Primavera, 1978;Primavera and Yap, 1979;Rodriguez, 1979; Lumare, 
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1979; Emmerson, 1980). Various factors such as age, food, stress, salinity, pH, temperature 

and light seem to influence the sequence of events that follow ESA (Muthu and 

Laxminarayana, 1982). Penaeids in captivity may be divided into a difficult-to-breed group 

that requires ablation to mature, like P.azteclIs, P.dllorarum, P.mol1odol1 and P.orienlalis 

and those that mature without ablation like P. cal!fomiel1sis, P.il1dic7Is, Pjapol1iclIs and P. 

merglliel1sis (Primavera, 1985). Unablated controls did not mature or had a lower 

maturation rate than ablated P.aztecus (Aquacop,1975), P.esculenllls (Crocos and 

Kerr, I 986), P.mollodon (Aquacop, I 977a; Santiago,1977; Hillier, I 984) Pplehejlls 

(Kelemec and Smith, 1980), P. canalic1l1atus (Choy,] 987) and Artemesia IOI1f(inaris 

(Petri ella and Diaz,1987). Ablation increased maturation and spawning in P.set!ferus and 

P.stylil'Ostris (Brown et al.,1979; Lawrence et aI., 1980; Chamberlain and 

Lawrence, 1981 a), P.indiClls (Emmerson, 1980), P.kerathllrus (Lumare, 1979), Pjapol1iclIs 

(Lumare, 1981 ),P.monodon (Arnstein and Beard, 1975; Beard and Wickins,1980; 

Hillier, 1984) and P. orientalis (Arnstein and Beard,1975) compared to lower number of 

spawning in unablated Pjapollic7Is (Laubier and Laubier, 1976) and P. merguiensis (Beard 

el aI., 1977; Crocos and Kerr, 1983). Aquacop (1979) reported that UESA is required for 

maturation and spawning of P. azteclIs and P.monodol1, and leads to accelerated ovarian 

development in P. vannamei and P.stylirostris, although ESA is not essential for 

maturation in the latter two species. In Parapellaeopsis hardwickii and P.mollodon 

according to Kulkarni and Nagabhushanam (1980) and Emmerson (1983) the first to 
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spawn is the ablated ones, probably due to the lower blood titre of OU-I. Unablated 

J>.illdiclls and P.mollodoll took longer time for ovanan development 

(Emmerson, 1980, 1983). It was reported that UESA is the method of choice for induced 

ovarian development in P. vanname; whose size is critical for the successful ovarian 

development (Wyban et al., 1987; Chen et aI., 1991). Bueno (1990) opines that year round 

production of J>.schmitti can be achieved through UESA. Mohamed and Diwan (1991) 

hypothesized that partial removal of inhibitory hormone IH, through UESA favours 

ovarian growth, whereas total removal of IH, through BESA result in moulting of 

P.indiclIs. ESA increases total egg production in captivity by producing more frequent 

spawning but no larger spawn (Browdy and Samocha,1985). Usually among somewhat 

larger individuals spawning is seen in unablated females, but frequency of spawning is 

higher in ESA animals (Emmerson, 1980; Browdy and Samocha, 1985; Browdy et 

aI., 1986). Reduced fecundity was observed for captive generation of P.stylirostris 

(Magarelli,Jr., 1981), P.semisulcatus (Browdy et al.,1986) and P.callaliclllatus 

(ehoy, 1987). Higher mortality of ESA female is often, but not always reported (Caillouet, 

1972; Alikunhi et al.,1975; Aquacop,1977a; Santiago, 1977; Primavera et al.,' 982; 

Lumare, 1979; Vincente et aI., 1979; Chamberlain and Lawrence, 1981 a; Poernomo and 

Hamami, 1983; Makinouchi and Primavera, 1987; Petriella and Diaz, 1987; Ra,iyalakshmi et 

al.,1988; Bueno, 1990). ESA deteriorates condition and produces lower egg quality and 

HR (Emmerson,1980; Lin and Ting, 1986; Choy, 1987; Yano and Wyban, 1993). While 
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many of the undesirable characters sometimes observed in captive reproduction do not 

appear related to ESA, there is some evidence that ESA causes abnormalities which could 

be expected to reduce quality of offspring (Primavera,1985; Bray and Lawrence, 1 992), 

but this view is opposed by Tan- Fermin (1991) from the findings in P.mollodoll that ESA 

does not produce any abnormal egg. 

The latency period from ablation to onset of maturation and subsequent spawning is 

reduced by 3 to 21 days depending on the age and source of broodstock, stage of moult 

cycle and other factors at the time of ablation (Primavera,1985). The interval between 

consecutive spawnings is reduced to only 3-15 days in ablated females compared to a 

minimum of 10 days upto 2.7 months in unablated and wild females. A decline in 

fecundity, HR and egg viability has been observed in single spawning with successive 

moult cycle in FmOIlOdoll (Beard and Wickins, 1980) and in P.indiclIs (Emmerson, 1980; 

Primavera et aI., 1982) and an increase in proportion of partially developed ovaries and 

partial spawning in successive spawning in P.kerathurus (Lumare, 1979). Given this 

reproductive decline, P. monodoll has to be replaced 6-8 months (Simon,1982; 

Primavera, 1985), P.indicus 7 months (Emmerson,1980) and P.schmitti 3 months 

(Bueno,1990) after ESA But findings of Wyban et al.( 1987) contradict this and they 

claim that ESA does not affect the useful reproductive life of P. vallnamei. Ablated 

females were found to remature and repeatedly spawn after ablation (Primavera, 1978; 

Aquacop, 1979; Lumare, 1979; Primavera et aI., 1979; Yano, 1984). 
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There are a number of methods to perform ESA. Cutting the ES near the base with 

a pair of scissors (Arnstein and Beard, 1975; Lumare,1979), scissor cutting and soldering 

with pencil type iron solder (Caillouet, 1972), electro-cauterization (Muthu and 

Laxminarayana, 1979), pinching the eye (Aquacop, 1 977a), incision of eyeball, squeezing 

the contents and crushing the ES (Primavera, 1 978), squeezing the eyeball contents 

outwards (Rodriguez,1979), incision of eyeball followed by enucleation of contents 

(Kelemec and Smith,1980), ligation of ES (Makinouchi and Primavera,1987), removing 

the ES by a lancelet (Chen,1979) and ESA with a hot surgical clamp (Duronslet ef 

aI., 1975) are some of the methods used for getting rid of ES containing XO-SG complex 

which secretes, stores and releases GIH. The methods of Arnstein and Beard (1975) and 

Rodriguez (1979) are not suitable for delicate species like P.illdiclis (Muthu and 

Laxminarayana,1982). Makinouchi and Primavera (1987) compared different techniques 

of ESA and found high survival and HR for female P.il1dicus using either cauterization or 

ligation which is comparable to that of unablated ones, whereas survival and HR were 

significantly lower for specimens ablated by eye pinching. Muthu and Laxminarayana 

(1979) and Browdy and Samocha (I985) also got high survival for penaeids ablated by 

cautery apparatus. 

Primavera (1985) advises to carry out ablation during the intermOlllt period for 

maturation to follow in less than a week. Ablation in premolllt leads to moulting and a 

longer latency period of 2-4 weeks for P.mollodoll (Aquacop, 1979; Primavera ef aI., 1979). 
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On other hand ablation during post moult lead to mortality because of added stress on the 

female and extensive loss ofhaemolymph (Aquacop, 1 977a). 

2.4.3.2 Exogenous agents. 

Kulkarni et al.( 1979) observed stimulation of oogenesIs In Parapenaeopsis 

hardl-t';ckii by the injection of progesterone at 10 ug on alternate days for 10-20 days. 

Nagabhushanam et al.( 1980,1982) induced spawning in P.stylifera by administering 17-a 

Hydroxyprogesterone (17-a HP- 50 ug/shrimp). In the same species greater GSI and egg 

diameter were observed in females injected with progesterone compared to ethanol treated 

and un-injected controls (Joshi, 1980). Sarojini and Gyananath (1984) detected 

proliferation of oocytes and deposition of yolk and subsequent vitellogenesis in 

progesterone treated female Macrohrachium lamerrii. More advanced stages of ovarian 

development was obtained in the progesterone treated females (0.1 ug/g) and 2 of them 

spawned nocturnally after 30 and 31 days of injection (Yano,) 985). Administration of 

progesterone into immature Mkistensis accelerated oogenesis (Sarojini et aI., 1985). Yano 

(1987) recorded increased level of Vg production in 17-a HP treated (0.01 ug/g) 

Pjaponicus. Nagabhushanam et al. (1987) injected Parapenaeopsis styl!fera with 

progesterone to get accelerated oogenesis and 17-a HP to get spawning even at a low 

temperature of 201l C, at which the species does not spawn naturally. Though external 

viewing and GSI values after 20 days showed no significant ovarian growth when 

compared to animals in the wild, histological structure demonstrated distinct changes in 
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the type and size of oocytes following progesterone treatment indicating stimulation of 

oogenesis by honnone treatment in P.mel'guiensis (Chan and Lim,1988). Recently, 

evidence has been produced to show that 17-a HP stimulated synthesis and/or release Vg 

into blood of Mlal1chesleri (George and Khoo, 1989) and P.monodon (Yashiro, 1989) 

17-a HP significantly increased diameter of oocyte in P. vannamei ovaries in vilro, but not 

by progesterone and 17-a-b di HP (Tsukimura and Kamemoto, 1988, 1991). Koskela el af. 

(1992) noticed no significant increase in ovarian development or GSI following 

administration of 17-a HP to female P.escllientus. Progesterone failed to effectively evoke 

any ovarian growth in preadult P.monodon whereas ESA did (Anon., 1992). Progesterone 

and estradiol stimulated yolk synthesis in P. vmmamei ovanes, in vitro 

(Quackenbush, 1992). 

Sarojini el al.( 1986) registered increased oogenesis in estrone and estrogen injected 

Mlamerrii. Administration of exogenous steroids (estradiol and estrone) caused increased 

ovarian development over control crabs, S.serrata (Sarojini el al.,1990). Tsukimura and 

Kamemoto (1991) found no increased diameter of oocyte in P. vannamei ovary in vitro by 

applying 17-b estradiol. Similar result was also reported by Koskela et af.( 1992) in 

P.escIIlel1ll1S and Anon.( 1992) in P.l11ol1odol1. 

Bomirski and Klek-Kawinska (1976) reported that HCG administration stimulated 

oogenesis in Crangon crmlg011. Similar observations had been made in the crab, 7halamila 

CI·enala by Oyama and Kamemoto (cited by Kulkarni et aI., 1979) and in the isopod, Idotea 
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halthica (Souty and Picaud,1984) while studying the impact of HCG on oogenesIs. 

Sarojini and Persis (1988) recorded stimulation of vitellogenesis in Caridina rqjadhari by 

the treatment of the same steroid hormone.Yano and Wyban (1987) received more 

advanced ovarian development and spawning from P. vannamei females treated with HCG. 

Yano and Chinzei (1991) reported that a significant increase in Vg concentration in the 

serum of ESA PjaponiclIs females injected with HCG. Zukowska-Arendarczyk (1981) 

proposed that both follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and leutinizing hormone (LH) have 

stimulatory effect on the ovary development of Crangon crango11. Nagabhushanam el 

al.(1987) used FSH and LH for induced spawning in Caridina rqjadhari. 

Sambasivarao et al. (1985) recorded stimulation of oogenesis in Metapenaeus (~ffin;s 

by steroid hormones and Sasikala and Subramoniam (1987) tested the efficacy of various 

mammalian steroid hormones with encouraging results in Paratelphusa hydrodromous. 

Mendoza-Alfaro (1992) provoked vitellogenesis by steroid hormones in ;n vilro incubated 

P. vannamei ovaries. 

The AG of testosterone injected Parapenaeopsis hardwickii and P. styl!fera 

(Nagabhushanam and Kulkarni, 1981; Nagabhushanam et al.,1987) showed hypertrophy 

and hyperplasia. Sarojini et al.(l993) provided evidence that 5-HT stimulated testicular 

maturation of lim pugiialol' and they hypothesized that 5-HT functions indirectly to 

stimulate release of GSH; in turn GSH acts directly on the AG to release AGH which 

subsequently acts on the testis to bring about testicular maturation (Sarojiniel aI., 1994) 
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Tsukimura and Kamemoto (1991) reported increased oocyte size in P. vannamei 

treated with JH III and MF. Mendoza-Alfaro (1992) was able to obtain vitellogenesis in 

P. l'alllwmei ovaries in vitro with MO extracts. Richardson et al.( 1991) demonstrated that 

5-Hydroxy Tryptamine (5-HT), a neurotransmittor stimulates release of GSH and thereby 

increasing ovarian development in Upugilator and the same was also reported by 

Kulkarni and Fingerman (I992) and Kulkarni et al.(I992) in Upugilator and P.clarkii 

respectively. 
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III MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The experiment was conducted for 45 days during April- June, 1994, following the 

method of Yano (1985) on induced ovarian maturation of Metapel1aells ensis by injecting 

progesterone through the first abdominal segment of the shrimp. 

3.1 Maturation room 

The experiment was conducted in a separate shed the inside of which was covered 

all over with black plastic sheet in order to give darkness and to minimize disturbance. 

There was provision for water supply, aeration and lighting in the shed (Plate I). 

3.2 Experimental tanks 

Round cement cisterns of 45 cm diameter and 60 cm height were used for the 

experiment. The inside of the tank was painted black. Aeration points were provided for 

continuous aeration in the tanks. Tiles were provided uniformly in all the tanks to ofTer 

shelter for the weak shrimps during moulting and to avoid cannibalism. 

3.3 Experimental animals 

Farm reared Pel1aellS il1diclIS female specimens were brought to the experimental shed 

from the Matsyafed farm at Narakkal. The age of the animals was 4.5 months and only the 

individuals having a minimum size of 130 mm were used for the experiment. 
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Plate I A view of maturation room 
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The animals were acclimatized to the tank conditions for 7 days before being 

subjected to injections and were given commercial pellet feed during this period. 

3.4 Feed 

The commercial pellet feed obtained from Higashimaru Feeds (India) Ltd., Kochi 

was used for feeding purpose during the experiment. 

The biochemical composition of the feed is as follows, 

crude protein - 36% 

crude fat -6% 

ash - 15 % 

moisture - 10.5 % 

3.5 Experimental material 

Progesterone (paines and Byrne,U.K.) and Tocopherol (Merck, Bombay)were used for 

the injection. They were diluted with ethyl alcohol to get different concentrations for the 

test. A micro-litre syringe (Top,Bombay) was used for the injection of the test material 

into the shrimps (Plate II). 

3.6 Experimental procedure 

3.6.1 Preparation of test material. 

Progesterone was diluted with ethyl alcohol to get three different test 

concentrations (0.05 ug/ul, 0.1 ug/ul and 0.2 ug/ul). Tocopherol (vitamin E) was also 

diluted with ethyl alcohol to get 0.05 ug/ul, 0.1 ug/ul and 0.2 ug\ul concentrations. 
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Plate II Micro-litre syringe 
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For making the mixture of progesterone and tocopherol the solutions of 

progesterone and tocopherol were mixed in 7:3 ratio (V/V). 

3.6.2 Administration of test material. 

The test material, VIZ., three concentrations of progesterone, 

progesterone-tocopherol mixture and ethyl alcohol (control) were injected into the shrimps 

using a micro-litre syringe at the first abdominal segment following the method of Yano 

( 1985). 

The weighed shrimps were given a single dose each of the three concentrations of 

the test material. The doses tried were 0.05ug/g, O.lug/g and O.2ug/g body weight (bw) of 

the animal and control shrimps with the above mentioned doses of ethyl alcohol on a 

volumetric (ul) basis. The dose of each material administered is given in the Figures 1-3. 

3.6.3 Maturation tank management. 

3.6.3.1 Stocking. 

Each tank was stocked with 10 numbers of the shrimps which were given identical 

treatment both in test material as well as in its dosage. The water level in the tanks was 

kept above 50 em and the tanks were covered with plastic-mesh nets to prevent escape of 

the shrimps by jumping. Tiles were provided at the bottom of the tanks to provide shelter 

for the weak and moulting shrimps and to minimize cannibalism among the test animals. 
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3.6.3.2 Feeding. 

Feed was given ad lihitum in a small tray kept near the shelter tile. Feeding was 

done twice a day, one during the morning, after removing the left over feed, and the other 

during the evening. 

3.6.3.3 Water quality maintenance. 

Continuous mild aeration was provided to ensure sufficient amount of dissolved 

oxygen and also to drive out noxious gases, ifpresent. About 70 % of the water in the tank 

was exchanged once in three days by siphoning and refilling. The exuviae, feed remnants, 

etc. were removed during the water exchange. The animals were closely inspected for the 

development of the ovary, general health, as well as to asses their number. The dead ones 

were removed as and when noticed. The photoperiod was regulated at 16D:8L, using 

artificial light. 

3.6.4 Determination of water quality parameters. 

The water quality parameters like temperature, salinity and pH were measured 

periodically. 

The ranges were, 

Temperature 

Salinity 

pH 

- 26.1 - 29.2° C. 

- 24.3 - 25.7 % .. 

- 8.0-8.1. 
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3.7 Evaluation of results 

3.7.1 Visual assessment of ovarian development. 

Visual observation through the dorsal integument of the shrimp was done to assess 

the ovarian development periodically, during the experimental period using a torch-light 

focusing light from the ventral side of the animal. 

3.7.2 Gonado-somatic index (GSI). 

The animals were dissected after taking the body weight and was ovary taken out 

and weighed. The Initial GSI was obtained from 27 shrimps sacrificed at the start of the 

experiment and all the shrimps remaining in the tankswere dissected to get the final GSI. 

Ganado-somatic index = Weight of the gonad X 100 
Weight of the animal 

3.7.3 Somatic growth. 

The percentage somatic growth (PSG) is used to compare the somatic growth 

under different treatments which is calculated by using the following formula, 

PSG = Final body weight - Initial body weight Xl 00 
Initial body weight 

3.7.4 Ovarian growth (OG). 

The average weight of the ovaries collected from 27 shrimps at the beginning of 

the experiment and average weight of the ovaries taken from shrimps remaining in each 

tank, were used for the calculation of ovarian growth using the formula, 



Ovarian growth = Final weight of ovary- Initial weight of ovary 

3.7.5 Survival rate. 

The percentage survival rate is used for the comparison of survival rate. 

Percentage survival rate = Number of animals harvested X 100 
Number of animals introduced. 

3.8 Statistical design of the experiment 

3.8.1 Layout of the experiment. 
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Completely randomized design (CRD) was used for conducting the experiment. 

The three test solutions were used each at three different dosages; thus there were nine 

treatments. Each treatment was replicated thrice. So the experiment was conducted in 27 

tanks. Each tank was marked as either C (control) or P (progesterone) or T (mixture of 

progesterone and tocopherol) followed by 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 to represent the dosages and 

replication number as subscripts, after distributing the treatments randomly. 

3.8.2 Analysis of the results. 

The Analysis of variance (ANOVA) technique was used for analyzing results after 

making angular transformations wherever found necessary (Snedecor and Cochran, 1968). 

The Gonado somatic index data were also compared using the ANOY A technique 

after making necessary transformation of the data. 

For the comparison of Percentage somatic growth, the transformed data were 

subjected to ANOV A. 
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The Students' 't' test was used for finding the difference between the initial ovarian 

weight and final ovarian weight, and ANOYA for comparing the difference in ovarian 

weight (Ovarian growth). 

The correlation technique was used for finding the relationship between the somatic 

growth and ovary growth. 

The data for survival were transformed before carrying out the ANOY A 
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IV RESULTS 

The results of the experiment can be considered conveniently under the 

following heads. 

I ).Survival rate, 

2). Visual observation of ovarian development, 

3).Analysis of gonado somatic index, 

4).Ovarian growth, 

5). Somatic growth 

6).Correlation between somatic growth and ovarian growth. 

4. t Survival rate 

Generally the survival rate was high and it was 80 % or more except in one of the 

tanks of POlO whose survival rate was 70 %. The average in each of the treatments was 

above 83 % and overall survival rate was 89.63 % (Table 2). As can seen from Table 3 

there was no significant difference in survival rate among the treatments. The average 

percentage survival rate obtained is given in Fig.4. 

4.2 Visual assessment of ovarian development 

The shrimps were subjected to periodical observation of ovarian growth through the 

dorsal integument during the course of the experiment. But there was no marked visible 

change in ovary development during the experiment. So for a closer inspection 
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Table 2 Percentage survival data for ANOVA treatment 

Replications 
Treatments Total Average 

I II III 

C O.05 80 100 100 280 93.3 

CO. to 80 80 90 250 83.3 

C O.20 90 80 100 270 90.0 

PO.05 90 80 100 270 90.0 

PO.IO 90 90 70 250 83.3 

PO.20 80 90 80 250 83.3 

To.o5 90 100 100 290 96.6 

To. to 100 90 80 270 90.0 

To.2o 100 90 100 290 96.6 

Total 2420 89.63 

Table 3. ANOV A for percentage survival rate 

Source of Degrees of Sum of squares Mean S.S. F 
variation freedom 

Treatment 8 1262.2659 157.7832 1.2517 
Error 18 2268.9343 126.0519 

Total 26 3531.2002 
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of ovary, shrimps were dissected at the end of the experiment. The ovary was somewhat 

thick, yellowish -white with bluish-green patches all over during the final stage, in 

contrast to the initial thin transluscent ovary. The difference in size and colour was more 

prominent in the case of progesterone (P) and progesterone combined with tocopherol 

(P+ T) treated shrimps (Plate Ill), in comparison to the control shrimps. 

4.3Analysis of gonado somatic index (GSI) 

The highest GSI value was obtained for the shrimps treated with progesterone at 

0.20 ug !body weight of the shrimp, viz., PO.20 (0.771), followed by PO.lO (0.677) and To 20 

(0.630) and the lowest values for the control shrimps (0.384, 0.407, 0.514) (Table 4 and 

Figs.5-13). The initial GSI of27 shrimps is given in the Fig. 15 which was low compared 

to the shrimps after the experiment irrespective of treatments. 

The comparison of GSI values using ANOY A technique showed significant 

difference among the treatments at 5% level (Table5). 

On pairwise comparison it was found that GSI values for P020 and PO.1O stand apart 

from other values, and also these values are well above the GSI values of the control 

shrimps. 

The GSI values of PO.20 and POlO fall in the same group and there is close 

relationship between the GSI values of progesterone and progesterone combined with 

tocopherol treated shrimps except in the case of To.05 (0.576) and it is also inferred that 

these treatments (P 020 and PO. IO ) differ significantly from controls (Fig. 14). 
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Table 4. Average GSI values for ANOVA treatment 

Replications 
Treatments Total Average 

I II III 

CO.05 0.410 0.315 0.496 1.221 0.407 

CO.IO 0.380 0.349 0.424 1.153 0.384 

CO.20 0.513 0.476 0.553 1.542 0.514 

po.os 0.647 0.693 0.529 1.869 0.623 

PO.IO 0.686 0.696 0.649 2.031 0.677 

PO.20 0.764 0.760 0.789 2.313 0.771 

To.05 0.557 0.473 0.697 1.727 0.576 

To.IO 0.604 0.543 0.625 1.772 0.591 

To.2o 0.531 0.722 0.638 1.891 0.630 

Total 15.518 

Table 5 ANOV A table for GSI 

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean S.S. F 
variation freedom squares 

Treatment 8 0.3682 0.0460 9.73-

Error 18 0.0857 0.0082 

Total 26 0.4539 

* Significant difference at 5 % level. 
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The critical difference value at 5 % level for the pairwise comparison was calculated to be 0.0971. 

Pairwise comparison of GSI values 

CO.1O 0.384 

I Co.os 0.407 

CO.20 0.514 

To.os 0.576 

To. 10 0.591 

po.os 0.623 

To.2o 0.630 

I po. 10 0.677 

I PO.20 0.771 

The treatments which are not significantly different are connected with vertical lines. 
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PlaLe III The ovary of progesterone treated shrimp after the experiment 
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The controls CO.05 and CO. IO fonn a unique group of low GSI values which clearly 

indicates the difference from that of P and P+T treated shrimps. The CO.20 and TO 05 make a 

group which in turn group with To.1O and PO.05 which have also low GSI values compared 

to the high GSI values ofPo.20, PO.IO and To.20 . 

4.4 Somatic growth (SG) 

The percentage somatic growth (PSG) under various treatments were also 

compared. Generally the control group showed high average PSG (CO.05 = 6.5767,CO.1O 

=6.3067,and CO.20 =4.2833) compared to the P and P+T treated shrimps except in the case 

of TO.05 (4.0167) and the lowest value is obtained for the progesterone treated shrimps 

especially PO.20 (0.5200) and PO.IO (1.78). The To.20 has the third lowest PSG value 

(2.0033) followed by To.1O (2.9000) (Tables 6 and 7). The ANOVA comparison showed 

significant difference at 5% level (Table 8). 

The critical difference analysis revealed that the treatments PO.20 and POlO have got 

exceptionally low PSG compared to the rest of the treatments. The treatment PO.IO fonned 

a class of low PSG with To.20. The treatments PO.05 To.05 and To.20 fonned a group of 

slightly high PSG. The control values grouped together for a high PSG (Fig. 16). 

4.5 Ovarian growth (OG) 

The students 't' test was used for the comparison of initial ovarian weight and final 

ovarian weight (Fig. 17). It showed that there is significant differences between the initial 

ovarian weight and final ovarian weight except in the case of treatments CO.05 and 
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Table 7. Percentage somatic growth data for ANOVA treatment 
92 

Repl ications 
Treatments Total Average 

I II III 

C O.05 6.62 8.04 5.07 17.73 6.5767 

COlO 7.53 9.17 2.22 18.92 6.3067 

C O.20 3.10 6.11 3.64 12.85 4.2833 

PO.05 0.99 3.36 1.93 6.28 2.0933 

PO. IO 3.13 1.21 1.00 5.34 1.7800 

PO.20 0.66 0.55 0.35 1.56 0.5200 

To.o5 2.74 2.52 6.79 12.05 4.0167 

To.IO 2.39 4.47 1.84 8.70 2.9000 

To.2o 2.98 1.42 1.61 6.01 2.0033 

Table 8. ANOVA table for percentage somatic growth 

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean S.S. F 
variation freedom squares 

Treatment 8 103.5539 12.9442 3.9842* 

Error 18 58.4795 3.2489 

Total 26 162.0334 

* Significant difference at 5 % level. 



The critical difference for comparing the treatments was 2.5519 at 5 % level. 

Pairwise comparison of treatments 

PO.20 0.5200 

PO. IO 1.7800 

T020 2.0033 

PO.os 2.0933 

T 0.10 2.9000 

T005 4.0167 

CO.20 4.2833 

CO. IO 6.3067 

C005 6.5767 

The vertical lines denote no significant difference between the treatments. 
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Fig. 16 Percentage somatic growth for different treatments 
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To 10 (Table II) and ovary growth was significantly different at 5% level (Tables 9 

and 10). 

The comparison of the ovarian weights between the treatments by ANOV A 

technique and critical difference gave the following results, 

I) The gonadal growth ofPo.20 (0.0781) was the highest among the treatments and 

stood separately from the rest. 

2) The gonadal growth decreased with decrease in the quantity of progesterone 

administered viz., PO.2!h POlO, PO.05' To.20, To 10 and T 0.05, and 

3) Lowest values were obtained for the control shrimps (CO.20 = 0.0281, Co 10 = 

0.0184 and CO.05 = 0.0111) (Fig. 18). 

4.6 Correlation between somatic growth and ovarian growth 

The Table 12 gives the values of absolute growth rate and gonadal growth. It was 

noticed that there exists a negative correlation between the somatic growth and gonadal 

growth (- 0.97) (Fig.I9). 
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Table 9. Data of ovary growth for ANOV A treatment 

Replications 
Treatments Total Average 

I II III 

C005 0.0218 0.0008 0.0338 0.0564 0.0188 

CO.10 0.0168 0.0008 0.0168 0.0344 0.0115 

CO.20 0.0248 0.0218 0.0388 0.0854 0.0285 

po.os 0.0558 0.0728 0.0358 0.1644 0.0548 

PO. 10 0.0608 0.0668 0.0538 0.1814 0.0605 

PO.20 0.0768 0.0748 0.0838 0.2354 0.0785 

TO.05 0.0378 0.0258 0.0588 0.1224 0.0408 

TO. 10 0.0458 0.0388 0.0488 0.1334 0.0445 

To.20 0.0368 0.0678 0.0508 0.1554 0.0518 

Total 1.1686 

Table 10. ANOV A table for the ovarian growth 

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean S.S. F 
variation freedom squares 

Treatment 8 0.0107 0.0013 6.5 *-

Error 18 0.0028 0.0002 

Total 26 0.0135 

* DitTer significantly at 5 % level. 
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The critical difference for the pairwise of ovarian growth was 0.0177 at 5 % level. 

Pairwise comparison of ovarian growth 

PO.20 0.0781 * 

P 0.10 0.0601 I po.o5 O.0544 

To.2o 0.0514 

TO.IO 0.0441 

To.05 O.0404 

CO.20 0.028] 

I CO.05 0.0184 

CO.IO 0.0111 

Continous lines show no significant difference between treatments. 
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Table 11. The calculated and table values for the comparison of 
initial and final ovary weights 

Ovarian weight 't'value 
Treatments 

Initial Final Calculated Table 

Co.os 0.0522 0.1043 1.548 2.052 

COlO 0.0522 0.0636 2.340 2.036 

CO.20 0.0522 0.0844 6.320 2.030 

po.os 0.0522 0.1052 6.16 2.045 

PO. IO 0.0522 0.1132 8.170 2.048 

PO.20 0.0522 0.1304 7.990 2.056 

To.o5 0.0522 0.0931 6.090 2.036 

To.IO 0.0522 0.0967 1.290 2.050 

To 20 0.0522 0.1034 7.340 2.036 
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Table 12. Correlation of ovarian growth with body growth 

Treatments Body growth Ovarian growth 

C().o.~ 

Co.JO 

C020 

PO.05 

P O.10 

P O.20 

TO.05 

TO.10 

TO.20 

B 
o 
d 
y 

9 
r 
o 
w 
t 
h 

9 

(g) (g) 

1.07 0.0184 

0.95 0.0111 

0.66 0.0281 

0.36 0.0544 

0.28 0.0601 

0.09 0.0781 

0.61 0.0404 

0.46 0.044] 

0.32 0.0514 

The correlation is calculated as - (0.9665). 
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V DISCUSSION 

5.1 General conditions and procedure of experiment 

Pond reared animals with hatchery produced seed were used to avoid interbrood 

variability. Only animals above 130 mm (TL) were used, as it was observed by Rao 

(1968) that the minimum size of maturity of P. illdicus is 130.2 mm (TL) in the open 

waters. Though Muthu and Laxminarayana (1977) proposed a minimum size of 30 mm 

(CL) for the species to respond to ESA, many workers (Primavera et al., I 982; Makinouchi 

and Primavera, I 987) have used very small specimens for successful maturation and 

spawnmg. 

The experiment was done for 45 days so as to give the shrimps enough time for 

maturation and spawning. The period of April-June was selected to synchronize with the 

peak breeding activity of the Indian white shrimp in the wild (Panikkar and Menon,1956; 

George, I 962; Subrahmanyam, I 963; George et al., 1967). 

Although very little is known of their action, it has been postulated that steroid 

hormones can stimulate vitellogenesis in crustaceans. The use of exogenous hormones to 

induce maturation of ovary and spawning is not well established.Further work is necessary 

to verify the specific role of these hormones in ovary maturation of Crustacea according to 

Yano (1985). Yano (1985,1987) based on his observations in Mellsis and P. japonicus 

deduced that progesterone may serve for ovarian vitellogenesis as a precursor of 17-a HP 
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stimulating Vg synthesis and/or release into haemolymph as the VSOH, as suggested by 

Junera et al. (1977) for the female amphipod, o.gammarella. Such a possibility is also 

discussed by Sarojini et al.(1985) based on their findings in Mkistensis. But, 

Nagabhushanam et a/'(1980,1982) suspected that 17-a HP and 20-b HP bypass the 

synthesis of steroid mediator. The possible conversion of injected steroid hormone into 

desired hormone which may be naturally occurring in crustaceans is also speculated 

(Nagabhushanam et aI., 1987; Sarojini et aI., 1990). 

Progesterone and related compounds have been detected in the reproductive organs 

of many crustacean specIes (Kanazawa and Teshima, 1971; Teshima and 

Kanazawa,1971a,b,c,1973; Tcholakian and Eik-Nes,1971; Souty et al.,1982; Couch and 

Hagino, 1983; Bums et aI., 1984; Adiyodi, 1985; Hazel, 1986; Ollivier et aI., 1986; Couch et 

al., 1987; Tsukimura, 1988; Fairs et aI., 1989, 1990; Quinitio et aI., 1991; Young et aI., 1992) 

and these steroids have been found to induce ovary development in a number of 

prawns/shrimps (Kulkarni et aI., 1979; Nagabhushanam et aI., 1980, 1982, 1987; Joshi, 1980; 

Sarojini and Gyananath,1984; Sarojini et al.,1985;1987; Yano,1985; 1987; Chan and 

Lim,1988; Yashiro,1989; George and Khoo,1989; Tsukimura and Kamemoto,1991). In 

short, vertebrate steroid hormones seem to be present in crustacean tissues and exogenous 

application of these hormones produces effects consistent with a role promoting ovary 

maturation. It is likely that in future, the use and manipulation of steroid hormones in the 

regulation of penaeid maturation, is a real possibility (Quackenbush, 1991). 
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It was therefore decided to test the claim that progesterone and related compounds 

stimulate ovary development and spawning of P. ;'ldieus by progesterone treatment. Yano 

(1985) used 0.1 ug /g body weight (bw) to induce complete ovary maturation and 

spawning in M ensis in a single course and noticed high mortality by administering high 

dosage and repeated injections, following the method of Kulkarni et al. (1979) in 

Parapenaeopsis hardwickii. He proposed species specific difference in progesterone 

response. So in the present experiment a lower dose (0.05 ug/g bw) and a higher dose (0.2 

ug/g bw) were tested in addition to the effective dose of 0.1 ug/g bw tested for the 

metapenaeid by Yano (1985). 

Since HUF A are essential for penaeids (Kanazawa, 1985), it is suggested to include 

vitamin E also, as it prevents autoxidation of fatty acids (NRC, 1983). Some of the recent 

researches point to the fact that vitamin E is important for quality of eggs in penaeids and 

scientists suspect some role for vitamin E in embryogenesis (Castillo et aI., 1989; Cahu 

and Fakhfakh,1990; Fakhfakh and Cahu,1990; Cahu et al.,1991; Fakhfakh et al.,1991; 

Alava et aI., 1993b). Some Japanese scientists apparently had success with P japoniclls 

USIng diets containing high levels of vitamin E, upto 3 % of the diet (Dr.David 

Hewitt,Personal communication). So to test its effectiveness in the promotion of ovary 

maturation in P.indicus, vitamin E was included in one of the treatments in combination 

with progesterone. 
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The tanks were maintained in a separate room in order to minimize disturbance and 

also to simulate the natural conditions where the shrimps are known to breed. In this 

context it is to be noted that CMFRI (1994) had successfully induced ovary maturation 

and spawning of P.indicus under conditions of reduced light intensity without resorting to 

ESA. Since many tropical species gave good maturation response at a photoperiod of 

16L:8D (Simon,1982; Primavera, 1985; Nagabhushanam and Joshi,1986), the same day 

length was provided in the present experiment. 

The inside walls of tanks were painted black, since Emmerson (1980) reported that 

there is more ovary maturation rate for Pindicus females maintained in black walled 

tanks. The injuries caused by the collision of the shrimps P.set(ferus and P.stylirostris 

against the walls of the tanks were minimized by using walls painted black (Brown et aI., 

1979,1980). Browdy and Samocha (1985) also used tanks painted black with white 

background for successful maturation and spawning of P.semisulcatus. 

The water quality parameters during the experiment were within the acceptable 

level prescribed for maturation of penaeids by Primavera (1985). The findings of 

Laubier-Bonichon (1978), Lumare (1981) and Yano (1984) in Pjaponicus and Beard and 

Wickins (1980) in P.monodon indicate that the effect of GSH or GIH on induction or 

inhibition of vitellogenesis in penaeid shrimp~ is controlled by temperature and/or 

photoperiod. As such, Yano (I987) advised to maintain the shrimps in a tank under 

optimal temperature and photoperiod when ovary maturation is to be induced by steroid 
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honnone treatment. Maturation of P.indicus was reported from captive rearing facilities 

(George,1974; Primavera and Yap,1979; Aquacop,1983; Bray and Lawrence, 1992; Seat 

and Carlos,1994) and early maturation of the species reportedly takes place in 

brackishwater areas (Krishnamurthy and Ganapathy,1985). Since many workers have 

pointed out that salinity is not a constraint in ovary maturation of PenaeliS spp. (Halder, 

1978,1980; Opinano, cited by Primavera, 1985; Posadas,1986; Ogle,1992a,b; Thompson, 

cited by Ogle,1992a) and even in species which are difficult to breed in captivity like 

P.mol1odol1, (Primavera,1985) maturation of ovary was effectively induced by scientists 

like Halder (1978,1980) and Posadas (1986), a salinity of 25 ppt. was selected for the 

experiment. 

5.2 Survival rate 

There was no mortality due to the stress from injection of external materials. No 

mortality and allergic or abnonnal response were reported for shrimps treated with 

honnone by previous workers (Nagabhushanam et aI., 1982, 1987; Koskela et al.,(1992), 

except Yano (1985) who experienced heavy mortality of Mensis injected at high dose or 

when repeated injections done. The mortality rates which he had reported were 26.7 % 

and 12 % and 33.3 % and 0-30 % respectively for control and treated Mensis after 31 

days (Yano,1985) and P. esculentlls after 35 days (Koskela et aI., 1992). In the present 

study average survival rate was 88 % for control and 90 % for treated shrimps, after an 
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experimental period of 45 days, indicating that the conditions provided during the course 

of study were quite satisfactory. There was no significant difference in survival between 

the control and treatments. But by performing ESA, heavy mortality was reported 

(Primavera, 1985; Bray and Lawrence,1992). Thus the occurrence of heavy mortality in 

ESA technique would warrant the development of some other method like the hormonal 

injection, which may help in lowering the mortality rate of the valuable broodstock. 

5.3 Visual assessment of gonadal development 

One of the most effective methods of studying reproductive state of the marine 

organisms is to determine the degree of gonadal growth (Castille and Lawrence, 1991). In 

penaeid shrimp, gonadal growth can be evaluated using a number of parameters. For 

females the common method has been visual assessment of the ovaries on the basis of egg 

size and colour (King,1948; Cummings, 1961; Subrahmanyam,1965; Tuma, 1967; 

Rao, 1968; ViIlaluz et al.,1979; Primavera,1980; Motoh, 1981; Crocos and Kerr, 1983; 

Yano, 1985; Tan-Fermin and Pudadera,1989). In the present experiment there was no sign 

of ovary development clearly visible through the dorsal integument. Only Yano (1985) 

has reported externally visible maturation stage differences and spawning as a result of 

progesterone injection in Mensis. He found ovarian stages III and II in 4 and 2 animals 

respectively out of the 15 test shrimps and stage II in 7 out of 15 control shrimps. Thus 

only 27 % and 17 % of treated metapenaeid shrimps matured and spawned respectively in 
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response to progesterone treatment. No other study so far recorded any visible change in 

the stages of ovary on external viewing by the application of progesterone. In the present 

study, on a closer examination of the dissected ovary, it was found that they have become 

larger in size and have become transluscent compared to the thin and transparent nature in 

the beginning of the experiment; progesterone alone and combination of progesterone and 

vitamin E treated shrimp ovaries were found to be distinctly different from those of 

untreated controls. 

5.4 Gonado somatic index (GSI) 

The simplest indicator of the reproductive state of the marine organisms is the GSI 

(Grant and Tylor, 1983). In this method of assessing gonadal growth, changes in the ratio 

between gonad weight and body weight is taken into account. This has been variously 

used in penaeids (Lawrence el aI., 1979; Joshi, 1980; Lawrence and Castille, 1991). Since 

there wao; no change in external appearance of ovaries when viewed through the dorsal 

integument, the GSI was used for a comparison of the effect of treatments on the ovary 

maturation of the shrimp. GSI values of shrimps treated with progesterone and a 

combination of progesterone and tocopherol, except P+T at 0.05 uglg bw, grouped 

together from the control shrimps indicated that some sort of impetus is there for penaeid 

shrimp ovary to develop in response to progesterone and vitamin E. 
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In experiments involving progesterone treatment the only report of difference in 

GSI was furnished by Joshi (1980) in I'.sty'!fera. Chan and Lim (' 988) failed to get any 

difference in GSI for progesterone treated P.merguiensis in comparison to the controls, 

although they could observe histological changes between these two. But Tsukimura and 

kamemoto (1991) failed to obtain any response from P. vannamei ovaries in vitro by the 

treatment of progesterone. Anon. (' 992) failed to effectively enhance ovary development 

in preadult P.m01lOdon using the 17-a HP and 17-b estradiol. Koskela et al. (1992) also 

got no maturation of P.esculentus ovary either in terms of GSI or histological 

examination in response to prostaglandins, 17-a HP and 17-b estradiol treatment singly or 

in combination and as such they strongly question the claim that the steroid hormones act 

as VSOH. But in the present study, the significant difference in GSI for progesterone and 

progesterone and tocopherol treatments, points to the fact that they may have some role in 

contributing to the ovarian development in P.indicus. 

5.5 Ovarian growth (OG) 

The difference between the initial and final weights of ovary SUbjected to analysis 

using 't' test had shown that the pattern is the same as that of the GSI data analysis. It can 

be found that the growth of ovary increased with increase in progesterone in the case of 

progesterone treatment and with progesterone and tocopherol in the progesterone-vitamin 

E combination treatment, whereas it was minimum for the control shrimps This 
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obselVation supports further the role of progesterone and vitamin E in initiating ovarian 

growth in penaeid shrimps. In the present study, although there was no clearly 

distinguishable change in the ovarian stage, GSI and ovarian growth were higher for 

shrimps treated with progesterone alone and in combination with tocopherol (especially at 

higher dosages) than the control shrimps. This positive response to progesterone and 

tocopherol by shrimps with the eyestalks intact, may be through stimulation of GSH or by 

way of accelerating some process or metabolic pathway connected with vitellogenesis. 

The response of progesterone not being not so prominent may be because of the GIH still 

being produced by the ES. Similar positive response to hormonal treatment was reported 

by Bomirski and Klek-Kawinska (1976) using HCG and Zukowska-Arendarczyk (1981) 

by using FSH and LH, on the vitellogenesis in C.crallgoll, irrespective of the presence of 

endogenous GIH, although they have failed to record any external change in ovary 

maturation. Koskela et al. (1992) explained that the failure to bring about ovary 

development in P.escuientlls by hormone treatment was partly due to the endogenous 

production of GIH. Eastman-Reks and Fingerman (1984) have speculated that GIH from 

ES may inhibit the synthesis of GSH. Yano (1992a) agreeing to this statement, has 

pointed out that in penaeid shrimp, GSH levels may increase further with advancement of 

vitellogenesis, parallel to a decrease in the level of GIH. So it is possible that GIH has got 

a profound influence on the gonadal growth of penaeid shrimps and its removal allows 

the synthesis of Vg in significant proportions as obselVed by Adiyodi (1985), 
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Chamiaux-Cotton (1985), Fingerman (1987), Keeley (1991), Mohamed and Diwan 

(1991), Quackenbush (1991) and Dr.David Hewitt (Pers. comm.). The reduction in GIH 

due to ESA may help the GSH to function fully (Babu et aI., 1 980; Mohamed and 

Diwan, 1991; Yano, 1992a) and to complete the ovarian maturation in crustaceans. So it can 

be reasonably suspected that the circulating GIH would have prevented full maturation of 

P.indiclis ovary. It can be stated that GIH has the say while the female shrimps are in the 

sexually quiescent state. As stated by Quackenbush (1991) the GIH not only affects the 

ovarian maturation, but also the steroid endocrine centres as well. In the present 

experiment, although progesterone would have contributed to vitellogenesis, it would not 

have been sufficient to overcome the suppressive action of GIH to make the shrimp 

complete the ovarian maturation and spawn. Another reason for not obtaining full 

maturation may be the low titre/absence or non-functioning of GSH due to inactivation by 

GIH, since it is generally accepted that the ovarian maturation in crustaceans is regulated 

by the two antagonistic neurohormones, the GIH from XO-SG neuroendocrine complex 

in ES and the GSH from brain and TG (Adiyodi and Adiyodi, 1 970; Yano, 1992a). 

Dr. David Hewitt (Pers.comm.) finds little convincing information on the effect of 

steroid hormone and he feels that GIH, JH and MF all have a higher level of action on the 

ovarian maturation of shrimps compared to steroids. Thus from the present investigation 

it may be assumed that steroid hormones including progesterone are not capable on their 

own to induce full ovary maturation and spawning in penaeid shrimps So it can be 
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expected that a GIH suppressor (Keeley, 1991; Dr.David Hewitt, pers.comm.) may also be 

necessary, besides the ovary maturation inducers like steroid hormones, JH and MF for 

inducing full ovarian maturation and spawning in penaeid shrimps. 

It was found that except for the treatments CO.05 and To. \0 there existed significant 

difference between the initial gonadal weight and final gonadal weight, indicating that 

there is some growth of ovary in shrimps irrespective of the injection material. This 

points to the fact that the experimental conditions and water quality parameters maintained 

in tanks were sufficient to initiate and/or maintain maturation of ovary in P.indic.:us. Such 

an observation of good maturation conditions provided in tanks promoting ovary growth 

is also reported by Koskela et at. (1992) from their findings that 4 shrimps including 2 

control shrimps progressed to higher maturation stages compared to the hormone treated 

P. esculentus. 

It is gratifying to note that attempts are being made in different parts of the world 

(O'Sullivan, 1994; Walker, 1994), to find an alternative to the present method of ESA. But 

till then, the present method of ESA will have to be relied upon with all its demerits, to 

achieve successful spawning of shrimps in captivity. 

5.6 Somatic growth (SG) 

The PSG for control groups was generally significantly higher than those of 

shrimps treated with progesterone and P+T. The critical difference analysis showed that 
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treatments PO.2 and PO. I are having exceptionally low PSG compared to rest of the 

treatments. The control values were grouped together with To.os to form a class of high 

PSG, indicating that while progesterone and tocopherol treatments contributed to growth 

of ovary, the somatic growth was affected. But, Koskela et al.(l992) found no difference 

in SG or OG by hormone treatment and others noted high growth rate (GR) for ESA 

shrimps (Kelemec and Smith, t 980; Choy,1987) and prawns (Ponnuchamy et a!., 1981; 

Pandian and Sindukumari,1985; Kumari and Pandian, 1 987; Murugadass et a!., 1988; 

Chakravarthy,1992). While some scientists reported higher GR for non-ablated penaeids 

(Chamberlain et al.,1981a; Primavera et a!., 1982; Browdy et al.,1986; Hansford et 

al.,1993), others noted no difference between the stalked and destalked penaeids and 

palaemonids (Emmerson, 1983; Browdy and Samocha,t985; Bijulal,1994). The extreme 

cases of increased growth rate for BESA animals compared to unablated animals has also 

been recorded by Alikunhi et al.(1975) and Chakravarthy (1992). The decreased growth 

rate in the hormone treated shrimps may be attributed to the allocation of energy reserves 

to ovary development rather than to somatic growth. 

5.7 Correlation between somatic growth and ovarian growth 

In the present investigation ovary growth was found to be strongly correlated 

reversely with somatic growth. For gonad maturation to proceed in crustaceans, production 

of GIH and its titres within the body, must be low or non-existent, while production of 

MIH must be high so that moulting process does not compete for metabolic reserves 
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(Adiyodi and Adiyodi, I 970). Adiyodi (1980) opines that growth as well as reproduction 

need sizeable amounts of energy and total expendable energy in any organism at any 

point of time is finite; it is mandatory that the animal resorts to only one physiologically 

expensive process at a time, either growth or reproduction. Many other scientists agree to 

this school of thought that most crustaceans especially females have to cope, in the adult 

state with high energy demanding processes of SG and ovary development and as such 

these two processes biologically programmed antagonistically (Bliss, I 966; Aiken and 

Waddy, 1976; Quackenbush and Herrnkind,1981; Adiyodi and Subramoniam, I 983; 

Adiyodi,1985; Charniaux-Cotton,1985; Chamiaux-Cotton and Payen,1988; Nelson,1991; 

Chang,1992}. But Quackenbush (1986) hypothesizes that crustaceans regulate ovary 

growth and SG to achieve an optimum balance between these two and Emmerson (1983) 

proposes that energy has to be directed to growth in addition to reproduction so that one 

process does not interfere with the other. Bray and Lawrence (I 992} are of the view that 

in nature an organism would not be expected to develop eggs constituting some 10 % of 

female body weight, unless nutrients are available for first metabolism, second growth and 

lastly reproduction. Observations in the wild P.indicus (Read and Caulton, 1980), 

P.merguiensis (Crocos and Kerr, 1983) and P.semisulcatus (Schlagman et aI., 1986) support 

this concept. For wild P.indicus and probably for other species of penaeids synergistic 

occurrence of ovary growth and SG may be there, but in captive females balancing of 

these processes depend on controlling factors such as nutrition, temperature, light quality 
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and intensity, photoperiod and container size (Emmerson,1980). Moreover, Emmerson et 

al. (1983) and Hansford et al. (1993) anticipate that by providing good nutrition these two 

functions can be made synergistic. But Primavera and associates (1982) noted high growth 

rate for unablated P.indicus compared to ablated females; though there was no significant 

difference between the treatments. Similar results of high SG for unablated shrimp were 

also recorded by other scientists (Emmerson,1980; Browdy et al.,1986; Choy,1987; 

Hansford et aI., 1993). But Wickins and Beard (1974) found no retardation of growth in 

Mrosenbergii by egg production and they assume that the fundamental difference 

between caridean and penaeid reproduction is the difference in response to ovary growth; 

in the latter more egg being produced within a short time span resulting in a decreased 

growth rate in reproducing females. Although shrimps are placed in crustacean group II in 

which SG and ovary growth takes place simultaneously by Adiyodi (1985) and 

Chamiaux-Cotton (1985), Quackenbush (1986) and Mohamed and Diwan (1991) like 

them to be included in between group I (reproduction and growth being antagonistic) and 

group II. Mohamed and Diwan (1991) comparing their results of UESA and BESA 

propose that emphasis during BESA (all inhibiting hormones removed) is towards 

moulting and during UESA (half of the inhibiting hormone removed) it is towards 

maturation. They state that GIH and MIH are the same, agreeing to the view of Adiyodi 

and Adiyodi (1970) that MIH and GIH are related molecules. But this claim is 

contradictory to the finding of Quackenbush (1986) that these two are different peptides. 
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The present observations in P.indiclls supports the view that the two energy demanding 

processes, ovary growth and SG, are to a certain extent antagonistic in nature. 
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VI SUMMARY 

1. Many negative effects like high mortality rate, low fecundity, low egg viability, w~k 

offspring and short span of productive life for brooders experienced as a result of eyestalk 

ablation (ESA) necessitated scientists to develop alternative ways to this generally 

accepted method of inducing ovarian maturation in penaeid shrimps. 

2. The efficacy of progesterone and a combination of progesterone and tocopherol in 

inducing ovarian maturation of pond-reared Pellaeus illdicus under controlled conditions 

was investigated. 

3. Progesterone and tocopherol were dissolved separately in ethanol and three test 

concentrations (0.05ug, O.lug and O.2ug/g body weight -bw) were prepared. 

4. The progesterone was dissolved in ethyl alcohol and made upto the desired 

concentrations by dilution with ethyl alcohol. Tocopherol was also dissolved in ethanol 

and to prepare the mixture, they were mixed in 7:3 (V/V) ratio to get 3 different test 

concentrations as above. Ethyl alcohol at the respective dosages served as the control 

treatment. Administration of these materials was done using a micro-litre syringe through 

the first abdominal segment of the shrimp. 

S. It was found that the survival of shrimp was not affected much by treatment with these 

exogenous agents. The conditions provided for the study seems to be quite satisfactory 

which is reflected in the high level of survival in both the control (88 %) and the test 

treatments (90 %). 
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6. No visible change in the maturation stage of the ovary could be observed through the 

dorsal integument of the animal. But, on a closer examination after dissecting out the 

ovary, increase in size and change of ovary were noticed which were more pronounced 

in the case of the hormone and a combination of hormone and vitamin treated shrimps. 

7. The gonado somatic index data analyzed by ANOVA technique revealed that all the 

treatments which received progesterone, and those which received combination of 

progesterone and tocopherol except at the low dose of 0.05 uglg bw, showed significantly 

higher GSI compared to the alcohol-treated shrimps; the progesterone treatment at 0.2 ug 

and 0.1 uglg bw giving the best results. 

8. Ovarian growth analysis also gave similar trend as the GSI value analysis. All the 

treatments except the control at 0.05 ul/g bw and combination treatment at 0.1 uglg bw 

levels gave significant difference in ovarian growth. 

9. Percentage somatic growth for control groups registered higher growth rate whereas 

lowest values were observed for progesterone treatments at 0.2 ug and 0.1 uglg bw. 

10. Correlation of ovarian growth with that of somatic growth gave a strong inverse 

relationship between gonadal growth and somatic growth, indicating antagonism between 

these two phenomena. 
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II. The presence of endogenous gonad inhibiting honnone would have hindered the 

development of ovary in this penaeid shrimp beyond a certain point. So this study reveals 

that complete development of ovary and spawning of shrimp cannot be achieved by the 

mere application of progesterone or tocopherol, in the presence of endogenous GIH from 

the eyes talk. 

12. It is possible that steroid honnones like progesterone may bring about full maturation 

ofpenae\d ovary, if they are administered alongwith a GIH suppressor. 
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VIII ABSTRACT 

The ovarian maturation and spawning of broodstock shrimp playa major role in the 

development of commercial level seed production of this valuable crustacean. The already 

proven technology of induced maturation of penaeids in captivity, viz. Unilateral Eyestalk 

Ablation (UESA) has many negative effects which prompted scientists to explore alternative 

ways of induced maturation like hormone administration. The hormone progesterone alone 

and in combination with tocopherol were tested for their effectiveness in bringing about 

ovary maturation and spawning in pond reared Penaeus indicus. 

Progesterone and tocopherol dissolved in ethyl alcohol were injected at three test 

concentrations of 0.05 ug, 0.10 ug and 0.20 ug/g body weight. For the preparation of 

combination test solution the dissolved progesterone and tocopherol were mixed in the ratio 

of 7:3 (V IV). Control shrimps were given alcohol treatment at respective concentrations. 

The results of the experiment conducted for a period of after 45 days, revealed that 

the overall survival is not affected (89 %) and that progesterone singly or in combination 

with tocopherol is capable of giving stimulation for ovarian development in P.indicus . 

Though there was not much observable difference in ovarian development by external 

viewing, both progesterone alone and in combination with tocopherol at higher dosages 

have yielded significant GSI difference and ovarian growth, compared with the ethanol 

treated controls, when the ovaries were dissected out and subjected to detailed study. The 

percentage somatic growth which was high for control shrimps in contrast to the hormone 



treated animals having more ovarian growth, suggests an antagonism between these two 

energy demanding processes. 

The failure in producing an external visible change in ovarian development, in 

comparison to eyestalk ablation (ESA) treatment may be due to the existence of the gonad 

inhibiting hormone (GIH) produced in the eyestalk which would have biocke6/suppressed 

further development of ovary. It is likely that if a Gill inhibitor is also administered along 

with steroid hormones or tocopherol the stimulus given by them may result in full ovarian 

development in penaeid shrimp. 
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